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A ?SO HE MY PASSING 1A wa $BY WILLIAM E. HENLEY.

A /ale lark twitter stm the quiet skier 
Anil from the
Where, the sun, his day's work ended,
Lingers as in content,
There falls on the old, gray city 
An influence luminous and serene,
A shining peace.

The smoke ascends
In a rosy—and—golden haze. The spires 
Shine, and are changed. In the valley 
Shadows rise. The lark sings on. The 
Closing his benediction,
Sinks, and the darkening air 
Thrills with a sence of the triumphing night— 
Night, with her train of stars 
And her great gift of sleep.

So be my passing l
My task accomplished and the long day done, 
My wages taken, and in my heart 
Some late lark singing,
Let me be gathered to the quiet west,
The sundown splendid and serene,
Death.
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At the Presbyterian mante, 

Hawkesbu

MOV

ry, Ont., on Oct. .31, 
he Rev. D. D. and Mrs.

BAKING
POWDER

0
flARRIAUES.

On October 9th, at the home of 
the bride's patents, Goderich, by 
Rev. James A. Anderson B. A , 
Miss Jane Jessie (Tesa), second 
daughter ol Mr. James Craigie, to 
Mr. Oscar W. Bussart, of Buffalo,
N. Y.

Positively the most popular in ! 
the market, after an experience ! 
of nearly 40 years. Self n up -eting young men amt 

women ' u • aim to he ^vlf-n lirint 
Niât! ri l f: '»m which the K-d.-r 

al' il IliiMia^-t ollcge* liuildsuvvvHs. 
lui 11,vu and women. You llml 
ll„ in among those wlin art- III at- 
li iiilaiK «• »f our day and night 
, la~r* And the training we give 
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vltifM'H if you 1 annul aUcud the day

NO ALUM. TORONTO
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vnlinl) h> iliv I'm ............. I On in no, and
give., in *t ruction* in the following do 
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I. fivii. Km 
Minimi L
Ml eilAXICAL AM

At his late residence, 84 Wood- 
laxvn avenue, Toronto, on Sunday 
morning, November 3rd 1901, 
Robert Swan, ot Swan Bros., in his 
70th year.

At Toronto, on Nov. 2, 1901, at 
the residence of her son-in-law, 
Prol. J. Fletcher, Margaret Inches, 
widow ol the late Andrew Inches of 
Fredericton, N. B., in her 78th

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident t Day School for Girls IINF KlllXli.

I iV.u'l'TKICAL EX Metropolitan Business College
V t'llli’gttn Bill! Bank St.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

1.i\i.1.him;.
I Am hut m hk.
A.-Ax XIX IlfAl. AMI Am.lKII « HUM
Sih-1 i!il nlYi'iit ion i* dim led to tIn- 

fm Mil h . |,u. I- ' ll h> lIlf s. ImhiI fur 
giving Instrui ihm in .Mining hngmccr- 
ing. I‘met nul • T.liTiel Inn 1* gm-n in 
lliiwingaii'l - \i)iug..ind in the fid- 
luw ing 1. iIhhti iv* :

yeQn Oct 13. 1901, at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. C. Campbell, 
College street, Richmond, Çue., 
George Dunton, in his 751*1

At Caledonia, Prescott county, 
on October 24, 1901. Annie, second 

late John Me-

MRS. Gb0. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years $ y-a. vi 11,1,1 Mi

i E"''
ST. CATHARINES, Cnt.

BELL ORGANSdaughter of the
I'llllUKill' XL.
11 me.xi.At the residence of her daughter, 

Mrs. John McLean, 378 Cooper st., 
Ottawa, Mary Gamble, widow of 
the late John A. Bryson, in her 75th

Tim s. liHi.l has good collection* of 
Mineral*, Ho. k. and l n.*il*. .**|'vi ini 
Siuilcm. will In- received, n* will n* 
those laking ri'gulur vuiuxi s.

For full information *00 Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Sucy

Have been Favorites for

School, hurch & Home Use
mkf only high-class Organ* and 
« investigatmu a* to their merit*

V On Thursday, Nov. 7, 
his late residence, in London, 

x Campbell, in his 79th year.
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The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
NIMMO & HARRISON, Designed and Engrossed by

a. h. iiowaRo, R.e.n.,
62 King St., Hast, Toronto.

OUELPM, ONT.Pipe Business and Shorthand
To COLLEGEOrgan have Just 

opened up a
sstesti
Hook* from 
lie*t Kngltoh 
publisher*.

W. Corn of Young and Votlegv St*. R. A. McGORMIUKSunday
Schools

TORONTO.Is unquestionably the finest 
Canadian Church Organ. CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE 159-

LAniES...

The D. W. KARN CO. We are showing a very large 
range of lii.uk Goods and

at the prices . . 
they ore marked

they arc as cheap as ran be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we ore oDering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . .

UniTED. Book* sent oi« approval. IX)west prices 
guaranteed.Manufrs. Plano*. Reed Organ* 
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HOTEL Sirktiy First-Class.During the fl-st two week* of Octo
ber. Jiflu-niiu young men anil young 
women entered upon a course of in- 
Htruclion at thi* splendid * -Inml. 
Thereto no doubt but that thl* I* 
the result of good teaching and ex
cellent equipment. Student* are 
admitted any time. Write now for 
particular*.
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being presided over by a town councillor,the Middle Ages, it having been printed in _ „ .
1553, at Zurich, by two apostate Carthusian and the entertainment provided is varied
monks, who, we are told, were burned at the and interesting. All the artists give their

Among the Unitarian pastors of the stake three years later, for printing in Ger- services free, and the total expenses, which
United States there are about thirty women man ’whcn ^tin on|y was permitted to be are trifling, are defrayed by the generosity
—all of them regularly ordained. used in refigjous books. It contains a pic- of a few gentlemen. The scheme has been

lure of the last judgment, and wood engrav- a great success from the beginning, and is to
After more than 250 years Pope Leo ■ with hand painting. be further extended.

XIII, has given orders that Galileo's b 
“Dialogues” and *‘I)e Revolutionbus" be 
removed from the Index KxpurgatArious, 
the list of books which Catholics may not 
read. At the same lime Dante’s treat*se 
*‘De Monarchia" is stricken from the li t.

Note and Comment

Ernest Seton-Thompson, the well known The I^eipzig firm of Diedrichs are pub- 
writer and author, has been granted i>er nis- fishing a complete German edition of Tol- 
sion by Justice Bisrhoft, in the Supreme stoi's works. Astonishment was caused to-
Court, to change his name to that of Ernest day by the public prosecutor confiscating
Thompson Selon. Mr. Selon Thompson, the latest work published by the firm en-
in his petition, said the surname of Thomp- titled “The Meaning of Life,” which con-
son was a pseudonym adopted by his family, tains Count Tolstoi's answer to the H -ly
which hid from the English government Synod regarding his excommunication. The

cars on Sundays, the Corporation of Green- afler having taken part in the Jacobite re- 
ock has sent a letter intimating that such 
action will be contrary to the terms of the 
lease, and that if persisted in steps will be 
taken to prevent the company from doing

The Tramway Company having announ
ced their intention to run t ie new electric

reason given for the seizure is that the work 
is calculated to biing the Church into con
tempt, and the prosecutor’s action is based 

Mr. Robert Anderson, whose death has on a paragraph of the German penal code,
just taken place at Edinburgh, was the head which imposes a maximum penalty of three

- of the well known publishing house of Oil- years’ imprisonment on anybody publicly in-
phant, Anderson, and Ferrier. He was a suiting one of the Christian churches or

I he decline in Sunday-school attendance, fellow of the Scottish Society of Antiquaries, other religious communities enjoying in
which is being deplored in England, is caus- and took an active part in local affairs, be- Germany the privileges of a corporati >n.
ing anxiety in the United States, where last jng a director of the Scottish Chamber of Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the
year there was a falling off of 10.032 in the Commerce, the Scottish Trade Protection incident is that Count Tolstoi’s indignant
scltools. I11 1897-8 there were serious de- Society, the Edinburgh Savings Bank, and reply to his excommunicators is allowed to
dines It is suggested that the fact that ()f various philanthropic institutions in the circulate in Russia, the Holy Synod re
large families are no longer the rule in New cjtye The deceased, who was seventy two training from prosecution, while the officials 
England partially accounts for the falling years of age, was one of the oldest memb:rs ef the country which endorsed Luther’s

of the Edinburgh publishing trade. protest against the Roman Church seek
extinguish the words of the Russian reformer.

bellion in 1745.

off.

It has already been announced that the A proposal has lieen made to brighten 
only white man living in Baffin Land is a vj||lge |jft. jn Ireland by establishing lending 
Scotchman. Dr. Bell, of the Geological fii)raries jn them. It is suggested that the 
Survey, now adds to this that in the uniiv National schools could he utilised for this 
habited region of Q. ebec, east of James purpose in the evenings and the books pro

-s.” 5rjsarsksweKsïsS. ' -* ™ ■ üriTÆ™ r'.Tga™?s.rs
. , ... s>f|> dance, which might help to restore the , familiar with Benedictines, Dotnini-
I, seems tha even yet Western A„a » former gttcy of the lr,,h petmntry ! Ihn WJ Francise,n,. and other order,, who

the seat of Bahel, tor no less than 5 tongues j, tf,e vt.ry newest nostrum fm the cure of h landine at Dover and betaking
England, Armenian, Russian, Turkish, and |,i.h ills and ailments. During the potato , to the* comfo. ble shd er of
Persian, are .aught in the boys’ school at famjne of an English peer sermusly re- ^ $v monastèrfes m "Metric England/' 
Tabrtz, Persia. So no wonder that at least conlmended the Irish peasant to use curry ,, n<j( bc mcrry in Ena|and for long, if
roene langu™ e'Zd/’ andmra'lD 'he r-y of P“Wdcr '------------ our Government and nation, weaken in L,

a young Englishwoman in delirum. “Oh, The hope is expressed in the Catholic horror or onnn sm, P
let’s go home, where everybody talks Eng- Telegraph, says" The Herald and Presbyter,” tben 10 t° era e, an in e en o m race
II,hi" that the singingol Newman's"Uud, Kindly the .upe,,...,on of the Itahan mi«ton.

------------ Light," may be the means ol bringing many J««“• who Dhave b“n,?‘ .var,ou* 1 m” «
Some gentlemen were lodging together in into the Catholic fold. Of course it was to pel led from iman at oiccoun riesare 

a cottage on Deeside. The weather during be expected that the Roman Catholic -o» «Ubtekd m 'J*'** 
their stay was very inclement, but, no matter Church W ■ ’ try to make capital for itself wc are n0 * 1 . * PJ? J
what the weather was, the old-fashioned out of the sudden prominence given to this will harm ess y usy . *
barometer which hung m the lobby most hymn, written by a man who became an new Algebras and smch hke_ The large 
persistently pointed to "set fair." At length apostate from Protestantism. Probably not question is t us open , . ,,
one of the party fetched the landlord, .and one person in ten 'huusainl who have heard l^1' c"un,ry ° ® ml u" v*’. . . c
pointing to the glass, ,aid-’<Do you the hymn care, fut its origin. Ol cour.e ol every sort ? We aUowMishJetn to 
think, Dugald, that thue’s something the Romanists will glor fy the hymn because of swarm over an e» , h
matter wuh your glass?” "No, sir,” re- its author. Imagine a Roman Caiholic etttes. They spread infection, disease*.they 
plied Dugald, with great dignity ; "she’s a congregation singing Luthe.’s "Em fesie . at y on obscene trades and way, of Inong

but ,he,‘ __ :ŒraBrÈïdoutno moved wt trifles. And now we run another and different risk
—we submit to an invasion of subtle, schem-

The French Government has found it ne
cessary, says “ The Belfast Witness,” to sup
press the Re igious Orders, monks and 

Like the Government of Henry

There seems to be no end to the meth-
What is said to be the oldest Bible in the ods adopted for raising to a higher level the . , , .

United States belongs to the Rev. John 1 ves ot the inhabitants of the city slums, mg Jesuits, whose system is the quintes- 
Herr, of Lima, 111., in whose family it has The court and alley concerts of Glasgow sence of Popery and spiritual tyranny. We 
remained for twelve generations. There are were originated in the autumn of 1900, and are harbouring monks and such like whom 
but three copies in existence, though origin- these open air concerts are now held at the l rvnch nation, although Roman Cathol- 
ally fifty were printed. The original bind- stated periods in every slum district of the ic, has felt constrained to cast out I ruly 
ing is ol beechwood covered with stamped city during the summer and autumn John Bull is a patient creature, probs ly a 
leather, and is in a good state of preserv- months. The concerts are managed by a little too simple for the wiles ot a wicked 
ation. It is a fine example of the printing of committee of city gentlemen, each concert world,

i
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The Quiet Hour.

69*

through the day, and, as the magnet finds 
the iron, so it will find in every hour sonic 
heavenly blessings ; only the iron in God's 
sand is gold.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.r 0te•eeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeoeeeoooeeeoooooooooeoo

World's Temperance Lesson. God's Use of Means
destroy, they first make mad." 
folly can be greater than the folly of those 
who jeer at the idea of approaching disaster, 
while in their own conduct there are the 
causes which will certainly bring it about ? 
Imagine a man setting a milch to a train 
leading to a powder magazine and ridicul
ing a warning agiinst the danger of an ex
plosion. (Gil. 6: 7.)

Woe unto them that are wise in their 
own eyes, and prudent in their own sight, v. 
21. À drunkard is unfit to be a railwiy 
engineer, or captain of a steamship. 
Drunkenness equally unfits a man to control 
the affair of state. Hut in Great Hriiain 
and Canada, as in many other lands, those 
engaged in the liquor traffic wield great 
political power. Lord Rosebeiry said : 
•‘If the State does not control the liquor 
traffic, the liquor .traffic will control the 
State" ; words sadly true.—Teachers' Month-

What
The present series of Sunday-school les 

sons impresses, with remarkable power, 
God's use of means for the working out of 
his purposes.

We think of the Bible as a record of the 
miraculous, but when we read it with a view 
to finding whit part miracles play in the 
story of God's dealing with men, we are 
surprised*to find how very few there are. 
Ordinarily God used the means which 
at hand in the regular happenings of the 
worid to bring about the end which he de
sired. The miraculous was the great excep-

S. S. Lesson—Nov. 24 Isaiah 5 : 8-30.
Golden Text.--Isa. 5 : 22. Woe unto them 

that are mighty 10 drink wine.

BY REV. J. MCI). DUNCAN, B.D.

Woe unto them that j tin house to house, 
that lay field to field, v. 8 
such greedy hoarding is the way of the 
Ephesians, who used to deposit their treas
ures with‘the great goddess Diana," whose 
temple was both a sanctuary and a hank. 
By being “rich in good works,” (1 Tim 6 : 
18), we may deposit our treasures with God 
and when He shall call us to Himself we 
shall receive our own with usury and “lay 
hold on the life that is life indeed," 1 Tim 
6 : 19 (Rev. Ver.).

In mine ears said the Lord of hosts, v. 9. 
Wicked men may im igine that God takes no 
notice of their evil deeds, but in this they 
are greatly mistaken. He fastened the 
“eyes of his glory" (Ch. 3:8) upon the 
sinners of Isaiah's day, and whisjiered their 
doom “in the ears” of the prophet. And in 
this twentieth century a. d., He watches the 
actions of men as closely as in the eighth 
century b. c.

But they regard not the work of the Lord 
neither consider the operation of hts hands, 
r. 12. Unless ours is a clean life, God will 
be as unreal to us as Christ was to His dis
ciples when they cried, as He walked to
wards them on the sea, “It is a spirii” 
(Matt. 14: 26). Let us beware of any sin 
that makes Christ a phantom to us.

Therefore my people have gone into cap
tivity, because they have no knowledge, v. 
13. Drink is a danger to the nation as well 
as to the individual. At the beginning of 
last century the people of Great Britain 
spent j£a 5s. per head on liquor. By 1850 
this had risen to £$. It is now ^4. The 
liquor bill of Great Britain in 1899 
twice as great as forty years before. One 
saloon in London, England, was lately 
watched on a Sunday and ,77 women were 
seen to enter it with babies in their arms, 
and the total number of children visiting the 
saloon on the same day was 2.712, If 
drunkenness was one of the sins that sent 
Israel into captivity, there is danger that 
drunkenness will rob Great Britain of her 
greatness ; and this is no less true of other 
countries as well.

Woe unto them that draw iniquity with 
cords of vanity, and sin as it were with a 
cart rope, v. 18 Iniquity is a burden which 
bears on his back. Sin is a curt which the 
sinner drags after him. This is the pro
phet’s way of saying that sm carries in itself 
its own punishment. The penalty grows 
out of the sin, as the oak springs from the 
acorn. It is not a more regular law that the 
waters of the ocean are drawn up into the 
air by evaporation, to come down on the 
earth in the form of rain and then flow 
back to the ocean in the rivers, than that 
will he punished. Human died on the gal
lows he had prepared for Mordecai. The 
enemies of Daniel perished by the death 
they had plotted for him. Shylock fell into 
the trap he had set for Antonio. Sin and 
punishment are just two stages in the growth 
ol the same evil plant.

lAt him m.ske spied, and hasten his 
work that we may se«- it, v. 19 Tiie anci
ents had a saying, “Whom the gods wish to

Better than

were

When the ch'ldren of Israel were to be 
developed into a nation, and kept separate 
and distinct from surrounding peoples, they 
were not left in Canaan, where they would 
naturally mingle with their kinsmen, wh > 
were descendants of Lot, Ishmael or Euu. 
but were taken down into Lgypt, where their 
trade of caring for cattle made them an 
abomination to their neighbors, 
rael was to be saved from famine, and their 
dwelling place prepared in the Lind of Gos
hen, Joseph was fitted for his work by the, 
ten years of service in Potiphar’s horn.-, 
where he was trained to administra ive skill, 
and acquainted with the life of the couri ; 
and even the three yeais of prison life, while 
developing his character, served to prove 
his fitness for the higher office.

When Israel was to be led again to Can
aan, and the motley bi rd of slaves organized 
into a great nation, Moses was put to school 
in Pharaoh's palace, trained in all the know
ledge ol the Egyptians, and, if tradition is 
correct, made a soldier and a leader in the 
camps of Egypt ; then taught wood-craft and 
the wisdom ot the desert by his life in Midi- 
an, that he might be fitted tor the special 
work which God had for him to do.

ly-

When Is-
Seed Thoughts and Illustrations.
If Christians praised God more, the world 

would d >ubt Him less. Charles E. Jeffer
son, I) 1).

Some persons speak of the “burden of 
gratitude ”. There may be a burden of ob
ligation. but never a burden of gratitude. 
Gratitude is never a weight, but always has

M my favors which God giveth us ravel 
out for want of hemming, through our own 
unthankfulness ; for though pnver purchas
ed blessings, giving praise doth keep the 
quiet possession of them.—Thomas Fuller.

Am I to thank God tor everything ? Am 
I to thank Him for bereavement, fur pain, 
for piverty, for toil ?... Be still, my soul ; 
thou hast misread the message. It is not to 
give thanks for everything, but to give thanks 
in everything.—Geo. M itheson.

We overlook too much the common daily 
blessings that religion brings, 
am >ng these is the faculty of finding joy in 
little things, recogiizing their divine bestow- 
a’, finding still higher blessedness in living 
out our gratitude to God.—Phillips Brooks.

properly on the first sylla
ble—“ 7A<r**j'giving,”—and not, as most 
commonly heard, on the second - “Thanks 
giv*mg"; which may be taken as a token that 
the thanks, the gratitude, is the main thing. 
If we have that, the giving, the expression of 
it, will follow.

When the Master came, even he used nat
ural means, and in the miracles he perform
ed he exercised his special power only when 
the men he wished to help had done their 
part. He might feed the multitude, but be 
required that the |>eoi>le show their faith by 
sitting to receive, and he bid the disciples 
carry to each his portion of the bread and 
fish.

N it least

The accent is Throughout the Bible story we see how 
God has u«cd the ordinary work a day world, 
just as it is, and men and women such as we 
are, to bring about the greatest things in all 
his plan.

So now, in all his promises, in all his work, 
Christ u-.es means, and the most ordinary 
things of life are blessed by him to the fulfill
ing of his word. Sometimes he us.-s us, 
when we are found to be worthy, and the 
burdvns and the sorrows r f our lives are 
made to work together ' good. ,

We are not to look for st - iee experiences 
or marvelous manifestations, but we are to 
learn to recogn ze, in humble things, the hand 
ol God, over ruling the happenings of life, 
and to submit oursiIves in faith and confi
dence as instruments of his will.—Christian 
Observer.

Whenever St. Felix was given anything for 
his monastery, he replied at once, “[ 
Grattas," thanking Him who prompted the 
gin r .iher than the messenger who put it into 
his hand. The very children took up the 
word, and St. Felix was everywhere known 
as “Brother Deo Gratias.” Are we as quick 
t<> recognize the real Giver ol every good

Deo

If any one should pive me a dish of sand 
and say there are particles of iron in it, I 
might look with my eyes for them, and 
search for them with my clumsy fingers, and 
be unable to find them ; hut let me take a 
magnet and sweep it, and how it w old dr nv 
to itself the nios. invisih 
mer. power of .ittruc.ion I 
heart, like my linger in the sand, discover 
m•'rules ; but let the thankful heart

Card playing and wine drinking in the 
home make up a pair ol ihe most insidious 
sin-, that can invade the d miestic realm. 
'I \ v • «vd 10 '.'ambling and dru- kenntss oft- 
*•* 'bii to ..ny ,v er result.—Texas Chr.st- 
lan AdvuCa.e.

panicles by the 
The Unthankful

sweep
*

L
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Our Foreign Missionary Enterprises,

Rev Dr. McKay,* cretary of ihe Foreign 
Mission Hoard (West) of the Canada Pres
byterian Church, preached in Knox Church 
last Sabbath morning, presenting a brief but 
concise review of foreign mission work, and 
pointing out the urgent necessity there ex
isted for an advance all along the line, in ex
tending the work in the different mi-sion 
fields, the urgent call for more missionaries, 
and the constquent urgency for increased 
contributions. He dealt with work among 
the Indians in the Northwest, tne Chinese in 
Canada, and the missions in Formosa, Hon
an and Central India.

Mission work among the Indians is hope
ful. Under the fostering care of the govern
ment their condition materially is substan
tially improving, and Christian education is 
having a beneficial influence on the young 
and rising generation ol the tribes on the dif
ferent reserves. Dr. McKay thinks the 
time has arrived when the wardenship of the 
government on the rvserves should be ma
terially changed and the wards of the nation 
thrown more on their own resources Un
der the system maintained by the govern
ment—an undoubted ab-olute necessity in 
Ihe earlier stages of our administration « f 
the western country—they are tr t d as 
children and are in some respects b.iter off 
than many of the immigrants settling in the 
Northwest.

Good work is being done among the Cl i- 
nese in Canada. Wherever they have con
gregated in sufficient i.umbers to permit of 
Chinese Sunday schools bung opened—ts- 
oecially in all the cities and larger towns. 
Thi y are respond1 ng gratefully to the iff >rts 
made for their welfare and are contributing 
with wonderful liberality to Chinese mission 
work. Unfortunately the feeling against 
them in British Columbia is very strong, so 
much so that not a few professing Christians 
refuse to in any way aid mission work among 
them in that province. Whatever may be 
said of the Chinese problem as a political 
one, the fact is plain that we have a consider
able number of Chinese in Canada, and 
more will undoubtedly come despite adverse 
legislation. It is therefore clearly our duty 
to give them the Gospel They are ‘‘heathen 
at our doors,” and unquestionably come 
within the Great Commission given by the 
Lord Jesus to his professed followers.

With regard to Honan, Dr. McKay stated 
that a recently received cablegram from Dr. 
McClure called for the return of the mission
aries to Honan, so h(>|>eful had the outlook 
become 1 he converts who survived the 
persecutions and massacres perpetrated by 
the Boxer», during the absence o' >e mis
sionaries, manifested their fidelity meeting 
regularly lor worship and preaching the gns 
pel to their fellow countrymen. Strange to 
say the Dowager Empress, whose opposition 

proposed by the Emperor and his 
advisers precipitated the Boxer troubles, has 
issued an edict calling for the establishment 
of colleges in every province, for the purpose 
of teaching the Western civilization, and the 
churches and societies engaged in missii n 
work in that country, will in all probability 
be called upon for teachers. It is a wonder
ful denouement. The hand of God is un 
doubtedly in it and the Canadian church 
should be ready to meet the emergency 
when a college is established in Honan.

The only place where a dark cloud is ob
servable is in Central India, where another 
famine is threatened, owing to insufficient 
rains Should such a disaster occur there 
will he grave danger of our missionaries 
brtaking down under the strain, and the 
Church must be prepared to meet such an

0
0
O

Dally Readings.
Mon., Nov. i8.—Thankfulness in the heart.

Tues., Nov. 19.—Rejoicing always.
Phil. 3 : 1-10

Wed., Nov. 20.—The grateful household. 

Thurs., Nov. 21. Praise and life.

emergency. The bright spot in all this is 
the upwards of two thousand children saved 
from the late famine who are being given a 
Christian education, many of whom are en 
rolled as church members, and who in a few 
years will form a Christian community which 
cannot fail to have a leavening influence for 
good in that section of India. This should 
prove an inspiration to Christians 10 redouble 
their ifforts to promote the evangelization of 
India.

Speaking generally D . McKay pointed 
out that practically the entire heathen world 
was open to missionary enterprise, the fact 
furnishing a loud call to God’s p ople in this 
highly favored land to ‘‘come up to the help 
ol the Lord against the mighty”—and to 
contribute more abundantly of the means 
God has placed in their hands, so that prompt 
and energetic response may be given to the 
widespread M iceuonian cry, “Come over 
and help us.”

: i-6, 14, is

Jas. 3 : 1-10
Fri., Nov. 22.—A thankful nation.

Sat., Nov. 23. —The spirit of 

Nov. 24. - Topic. Thanksgiving.

gnuBpb. r 15-21t
aj i-8

Sorrowful, Yet Rejoicing.
BV BELLE M. BRAIN.

To those whose portion for the year has 
been loss and disappointment, suffering and 
bereavement, Thanksgiving Day sometimes 
seems like mockery. But it should not. 
The children of G id, hitter though their cups 
may be, have always cause for rejoicing. No 
matter how overwhelming our losses, we 
may, like the prophet Habakkuk (Hah. 
17*19). “rejoice in the Lord and joy in the 
God of our salvation ”

In our Christian Endeavor Thanksgiving 
service, some years ago, every heart was 
touched when one who had been sorely be
reaved arose and said with deep emotion : 
“ I cannot thank God, as some of you have 
done, for an unbroken family circle, but I 
can and do thank Him for the countless 
blessings of the year.”

A Life of Service.
That high life which waits for us can only 

be a life of service. There is no heaven 
here or anywhere else but the heaven of 
service. “His servants shall serve Him." 
They rest from their labors, and yet they 
rest not day nor night. The labor of 
vice is gone, because there is a perftet fit
ness and perfect surrender. They stand 
among those who do excel in strength. But 
an adçjed fitness has been found and devel
oped by the daily discipline of life on earth. 
We are here at school, to be fitted for the 
high position which we are to take by and 
by. We are here as apprentices, to learn 
the art of service. Our only safety is to 
surrender ourselves perfectly to God, and to 
accept earnestly the daily life. No grief, 
no loss, no stern discipline, no dreary fail
ure, no misery of death, but shall one day 
find its com|)ensation in that greatntis lor 
service which it shall have wrought out in 
us. To give ourselves up wholly to our God, 
to trust Him utterly, to be taught of the 
Lord, to keep step and time with Him, is 
our only safety. To lose the lesson and 
discipline ol this life is to lose the glory of 
the life to come.—Pres. Banner.

Thanksgiving -Topic for Nov. 24
Scripture Relerence : Isa. 25 : 1-8.

The Habit of Gratitude.
BY AMOS K. WELLS.

It may he set down as a general rule well 
worth following, that no Christian grace is 
ours, however finely and beautifully it is ex
ercised, until it is exercised unconsciously ; 
until, that is, it has become a habit. So long 
as we must think about it, plan for it, watch 
ourselves regarding it, reinforce it with the 
observance of times and seasons, it is only 
a garment we put on, though a very lovely 
garment ; it has not become a part of our-

This is true of kindness, it is true of help 
fulness, it is true of patience and courage 
and good cheer. It is esjiecially true of 
gratitude. But we Sre fain to think that 
gratitude must be a spasmodic feeling, ex
ercised only on special occasions, “When 
we have reason for it.” We forget that we 
have reason for it all the time. Literally, 
there is never an instant in our lives, how
ever dark that instant may seem, oppressed 
with sudden calamity, the loss of health, 
our own sickness or failure, the death of 
loved ones—not a single instant in which, if 
we were God’s children, we should not feel 
like turning glad faces toward heaven, and 
crying happily out, “O God, how good Thou 
ait to me ! ”

The merchant must keep a list of his debts 
to men and men’s debts to him. Even more 
necessary is it for the Christian to keep a 
list of the debts he owes to God. Go over 
them often in your prayers. Heap them up.
Mention them in minutest detail, since God 
gives them in such detail. He s|>ends all 
the day giving them to you ; should you not 
spend ten minutes thanking Him for them ? The November number of Table Talk is 
Nay, write them down in a book. When you the Thanksgiving number and full directions 
see a b ind man, write down : “I thank G d are given tor the preparation of a Thanksgiv-
for my two eyes.” Or a cross-eyed man, “1 ing dinner. The description of “A Wedd-
thank God that my two eyes are straight.” ing Breakfast in Alaska” is interesting and
Or a near sighted man, “I thank God that I amusing, telling of the queer customs that
do not have to wear glasses.” Keep up this prevail there. “Old Fashioned Creole Men-
custom, and enlarge upon it, and watch us for the Holidays" gives some noted
yourself, and see whether grumbling is not Southern receipes. The illustrated cooking
becoming less and less your sin, and grati- is as usual full of suggestion. “Table Talk” is
tude more and more your instinct. Train an authority <-n culinary matters and fashions
yourself in gratitude as persistently as if it of the table, and ample copies may be ob-
were one of the fine arts—for indeed it is a tained free by sending to Table Talk Pub-
fine art, and perhaps the finest of them all lishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

I :

to reform
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5:Eï‘:îtSS ttürsEsinol^ni^gesîke'anda'im.mhàn'ioir- found among ils opposer* is thaï they *,w 

Ite Power and Influence In Character Build- religious parents. Those facts were is so little in t he home which was adapted 
In,. follows t-ln one neighborhood there to religion in their estimation.

were in nil oUtamilk. Of these families. Here then is a consideration which ad- 
both parents in .7 were hopefully pious ; dresses itself to every one who desires 

paper read at North Gower at the tail. Ion and of their I 2; children over 15 years of the welfare of Oltr an ye W to .01 
Sabbath School Teacher* Convention.) uge 81 or about -j were hopefully pious. called to preside over families. Hehold

This is the subject which has been as. Four of these children was ministers 5 the top stone of 
signed to me on this occasion and I may other church officers and but oiiro tie ion. 1 . i _ . 1 . [,

“yg^'or"™ tÏÏhitïl»'” VJZZC! ^"promoting your own' persona,'and
copy the thoughts of parents and Sab- ^;"atin^slrn!k" J"''y h“b“ U!""B "" “mpora""^^1 'eternal “ welfare' of your

the earliest form of Society! and iLs aï In w out of these families only one children ; you are recommending religion
the foundation of all, and enters more parent in each was professedly pious, and to those around you, and ^“ll .l,|J ' 
deeply into the order the Duritv and the nut one of these became so while living at C hurt h ot üod. 1 ou are Itttu g a light 
happiness of our world than any other, home çâ of the unconverted children were ^n^d atSin^lhÏas far'as’ils

“ There 'w'ere two ......... es in ,ha, neigh- influent extends and of letwling 0,......

the heart, to refine, polish, and Harmon- borhood in which there were 10 children to glorify your I ather in Heaven,
ize the children of men, than all the laws each. The outward circumstances of the
which human wisdom can found. In families were much the same. I hey both
speaking of home influence, it is difficult attended the same church on the Sabbath, 
to know where to begin, or where to end. The parents in one family, while thov
Its points of contact with the welfare of were moral, kind to the poor, and good
society are so numerous, and its influence neighbors were not prolessedly t hristian, God has many preachers who never ot - 
on the best interests of society, civil, and and not one of their children has ever he- cupy-a pulpit. Spring and Autumn 
religious so deep and vital, that we can come personally interest*, in the subject Hirth and Death, Sorrow and Joy, loci 
scarcely make an overestimate of its of religion. The parents of the o'her and Historian are all His messengers, 
value. Communities are made up of fain- family weie members ot the church. I he Among this great throng unordamed by 
flies. As the whole is equal to all its domestic altar was established when the the hand ot man there ,s none more el- 
parts, in the science of numbers and quan family was instituted and it was ever fcctive more irresistible than the yhild.
tity ; so it is equally plain that, in the de- maintained ; and all the ten children he- The hoy or girl who preaches with mien- 
partaient of morals, the whole body will came members of the church, nearly every non i- a monstrosity, but the preaching 
ever be found to bear the character which one while under age I luce of the sons to which I refer is unconscious, done not In 
is generally home hy its component parts, entered the ministry, and two others word, hut hy look and smile and 
Of course, irreligious and disorderly fam- studied with the ministry in view hut in presence It is reflex influence 
flies; families in which discord, strife, and 'he providence of Hod did not enter the child is really a casket of sermons, an nr. 
hatred reign, will generally be found nur- sacred profession. Two of the daughters moury ot appeals, a perfect though 
series for training up the ignorant, the became the wives of clergy men. conscious master in the art of rebuke
profane, the reckless and the profligate In a certain town some years ago, there When tile most indignant moralist can

Religion purifies and sweetens all the were three brothers who resided near each not convince us of our sin, some infant 
tender and endearing relations of the other, all with large families ; 111 two of immortal, given to play and sunshine and 
members of the home. It adds a silken them there were tea children, and in one sleep, unreasoning and almost unthinking, 
cord to the bonds of sympathy and love eleven. The parents of two of these fain will move us profoundly and make us
It diffuses a softening, hallowed influence flies, including the one of 11 children, conscious of our fall and our offence, 
among all its members, and makes the were members of the church of Christ and It was Jesus who discovered the scr 
good parent, the obedient child, the a flee maintained family worship ; and they had mon in the child Saints and teachers of
tionate brother and sister, the •amiable the satisfaction of seeing all their chil- the Old Testament had spoken of chil-
companion, a better parent, a mote ohed dren walking in truth, and honoring a drc-11, and to them, but had never discov
lent, loving child, a more affectionate Christian profession- The parents in the ered what was in them, 
brother or sister, and a more amiable com- other family were not professedly pious, the eighth Psalm uttered an unusual and 
panion Religion produces such a union They were moral and upright in their very daring thought when he said, “Out 
of feeling and sentiment that a discordant dealings with men. observing conscien- of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
note seldom mars the harmony of their tious'y the last 6 of the 10 command- Thou hast perfected praise," hut the 
lives If one suffers, all others suffer ments, but their hearts were not right to thus opened was never worked until our 
alike with him ; and if one rejoices, all are wards God. , They were kind and affec- Saviour came. He, on the other hand, is 
made happy. tionate towards their children, hut they never able to exhaust this subject. Again

Religion erects, too, in the pious house did not by example and institution bring and again, in one fashion or another, He
hold an altar, around which all the mein- them up in the nurture and admonition of makes some trait ot childhood His text or
hers daily assemble with united and joy- the Lord ; and not one of their ten chil- a test of character or His defence. He
ful hearts. The priest of the household dren gave evidence of having become a has forever set the child in the midst to
now opens the sacred volume The world child of God. and three of them became be not only the loadstone of our hearts, 
for a little while is dismissed ; every pas- Wayward and intemperate. How can but also a ministrant to our souls, 
sion is hushed, every bosom quieted, we account for facts like these without
every mind awake, and every thought is acknowledging the power ot the Home cognized something of this, 
fixed The words of the eternal life fall influence to mould the character? the simpler ones only, Moore in
as if from the lips of the Almighty. The The character of the future generation Peri at the Gate of Paradise,” a poem of 
song ot praise now unites every voice in depends upon the character of the home silver filagree work hut not without moral 
sweet melody ; then all how in solemn influence. It is while the children are at judgement, describes how one hardened 
prayer, and offer incense as a pure offer- home, and in the early years of ehildhvod in evil weeps tears of penitence as he be
ing to their Maker. Here around this and youth that those princip es are im holds a little child turn from his play to
altar, their union and love are most per- bibed which form the character. A well prayer in the evening hour. Longfellow, 
feet and endearing. known Jesuit used to say, “Give me the too, in well known words finds rest ami

If there is here below an emblem of the hoy or girl until he is 7 years of age, that meaning in life through the society of 
household ot the blessed, it surely is the I may teach him the truth, and impress children, 
united, affectionate Christian family, upon him the nature and importance of Come to me, oh 
What power there is in that religion which religion, and I care not who henceforth 
can make such a scene in such a sin has the care of him" So confident was he 
blighted world as this!

Home influence is indeed the most pow- pions received in youth would 
erful that we have any knowledge of. to influence the life.

Our Contributors.
Home Influence.

BY REV. J. S. LOGHEAD, M. A.

(A

bath school workers.

The Sermon in The Child.

BY REV. K. C. GILLIE, M. A.

Each

The author of

Poets, the far seeing and deep have re 
To quote 

“The

ye children, 
For I hear you at your play, 

And the questions that perplex 
I luxe vanished quite away.

children,that the lessons imparted and the itnpres 
i never cease 

Who cun doubt

Come to me, oh ye
And whisper in my ear,

What the birds and.the w inds are singing
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the ways of (îod aie often veiled from us Sparks From Other Anvels.
who are onlv ‘children of a larger . . ,
growth ’’ Evin the apostle» «'four l-ord thnslian Observer: Every now and 
«poke of their convert.. a* their children then we see article* about the decline of
.—their little children -and although the interest, especially on the partof the men,

The presence of childhood is a standing XVlirj xv IS p:irtly a term ofatfection it was m the midweek prayermeeting. Iry an
rebuke of some sins Have you ever aUo a term of differentiation Sometimes experiment with them Make them feel
stolen quietly into a room where a little it deepens into the name of reproach,— that the prayermeeting is theirs. In or-
child w.is sleeping, and in the faint light ‘balvs ’ If the majority of men can be der to do this, turn the meeting over to
watched the lovely p.-ace of the soft, tin thus widelv separated from a lellow man thvir control at least half the time. En- 
lined face i Did >ou not feel as you how much'broader is the chasm in exper- courage them to give personal incidents
stood there a tender solemnity almost k-n.-e and uercention between us and the that they meet with during the week,
akin to the mood which invades you when (;,vai Father How is it possible for us The Sabbath day may furnish the instruc- 
you stand beside the dead y 1 hat was to understand all ? How certain that all t'on by the pastor; let the midweek
the influence of the child’s innocency. would not be profitable knowledge ? The prayermeeting furnish the warmth,
Sleep stems to purge awav the earthly poet of our time has said, 4 We are but through brief remarks by men of the
stains which so often soil even a child’s infants crying in tne night and with no church While they are warming others,
spirit ; sleep etherealises and spiritualises language but a cry," hut the average man these men will warm themselves and be
lli e child s lace and we are held fast by j,, slow to admit it. Just as children play come reguar attendants,
the vision oi purity. That is, perhaps, Ht |iejng grown up, we play only the
the highest moment of the child s influ- game i* in earnest at being as wise as 
dice. Then we feel most keenly the re (;0j What folly ! Shall the voice of
buke < f our sins, and our slumbering ns- rur |itt e trustful and obedient with-
piratit'll after the stainless lile wakes out explanation, reach our ear in vain ?
again. But under other conditions this 
quickening influence still exists Though 
childhood be faulty and imperfect with 
small childish imperfections, still it is ab
solutely destitute of some blots darken 
ing the adult soul In some aspects child
hood is like driven snow compared with 
manhood

in your sunny atmosphere.
\i .h ■ bell -i i!' in ill the ballad*

Tlvit ever were sun4 or s ml.
1*01

Herald and Presbyter : A bishop of 
the early Church, who was a remarkable 
example of this virtue, was asked its se
cret. The venerable old man replied : 
“ It consists in nothing more than mak- 

But <mi one point our ignorance is illu ing a right use of
whatever state I am, I 
up to heaven, and remember that my 
principal business here is to get there ; 

circling round them, the toil early and I then look down upon the earth, and call 
I He lor tluir good, and the wealth of love to mind how small a place I shall occupy

in it when I die and am buried ; 1 then 
look abroad in the world, and observe 
what multitudes there are who are in all

my eyes. I n
first ofall lookmined by the presence of a child. When 

we think of the care spent on children of 
which they are ignorant, the anxieties

in a mother’s heart which a child can 
never know umil in turn a parent, surely 

Father with
thought ol His immeasurable good respects more unhappy than myself ; thus

I learn where true happiness is placed, 
where all our cares must end, and what 
little reason I have to repine or complain."

For instance, bv the presence ol chil
dren we are rebuked for the dullness ol 

A child’s conscience is
we shall rest in the Infinite

ness, His unceasing concern for us, His 
mindfulness of us when we forget, or are 

When all

our conscience, 
not enlightened and may be defective in 
certain directions, hut when it acts at all 
it acts swiftly, and its voice is undtnied. 
Sometimes, in a flash of time, we mav see 
the transition from defiance, insolence and

and sink into sleep, 
other preachers leave us with a cold heart 
this little

The Sunday School Times; Logic and 
knowledge are finite and limited. Love 
and faith are spiritual and infinite. We 
can be confident, and can trust, beyond 
w hat we can see or prove within our hu
man limitations. That which is best in 
the universe is not to be brought within 
the compass of our five senses. Said a 
great man, “I couldn’t trust a God whom 
I could understand” A very small man 
can doubt, and often does. A great man 
and a child, or the childlike, can and does 
trust. God and a child are not hamper
ed or * : mped >y the limitations of human 
logic. Lord, deliver us from petty doubts,. 
—the waiting for proofs according to our 
ideas of proof ! We ought not only to 

O Lord, we pray that we may he pene- Mievc hul t0 know „ va,t deal more 
•ralvU hy a sense erf Thy presence and |han we prove. 
goodness ; and we beseech of Thee that
Thy goodness may lead us to repent— ^ he North and West; We think that
that we may be dr«t.vn by love and not the speaker who claimed before the miss- 
driven by fear. Grant, we pray Thee, ionary meeting of the Christian Church 
that wv may he consecrated to Thy ser- now assembled in our city, that Mark 
vice in mind, in motive, in disposition, in Twain was responsible for the falling off 
holy emotions, and may every day and in receipts to their missionary work con

ceded far too much to that humorous

who came from themessenger
warm hands ol God into our bosom wi Ito li artbroken sorrow and shamerage

It is this directness, his guilelessness, 
this absence of self trickery which causes 
a bitter pang in the world worn watcher, 
who knows a little of the veils and pre 
tences of his soul. I’ethaps this contrast 
forces itself upon us most when we 
are most reminded of our gwn childhood. 
The memories of our davs in the gard n 
of youth are easily obscured in our driv
ing lile. This I’orgetiulness is loss But 
one day some little maid goes dancing by, 
and —we scarcely know how tl.e dust is 
disturbed, and awakened recollection does 
not sleep belore the present has been 
matched with the past 
grvt sprung thus from the glimpse o< a 
child, is the beginning of repentance. At 
least the sadness ol the contrast means 
growth in self knowledge, as Hood so ex 
quisitely describes

not fail. May some say before the year 
dies

I h.ul a link* daughter 
And she was given to me.

Tv lead me gently
To the Heavenly Father's knee ;

That I hy the lone ol nature,
Might in some dim wise divine,

The depth of His infinite patience 
To llns w y ward soul ol mine.

The Presbyterian.

h.u kwuni

Prayer,

Sometimes re

I remember, 1 remember 
The lir trees d «rk and high,

I used to think then slender tops 
Were close again a the sky, all places where duly calls us, worship

Thee Mav we know how to s rve Thee gentleman's nfluence. It would not be
with fidelity, and with all our power We very complimentary to the intelligence of
prav I Itee, open to us the wav of dutv. giver* missions to say that they gained
May wv willingly take that which is their conception of the value of the work
p.iinied out tons Let us do that which from the splenetic utterances of a humor- 
lies over against us from day to day, pa ist put of humor. Even the secular pr. ss. 

ally when xve recognize that our attitude tuntly, thoroughly, and tints approve which gave momentary support to Mark
to itis aperpetual parabli'ol God s attitude ourselves the séri ants of God. fervent in Twain s misconceptions, so thoroughly
tous The more xvv take pains to en- spirit, serving the Lord. And this we ask exposed the groundlessness of his attack 
lighten childi-.lt ignorance and to still in Jesus'name Amen.—Selected. that the advantage seemed to rest with
childish fears, the more clearly we s.e the missionary cause. To accuse Mark
how limited our efforts must be by the - -mm----- Twain of causing missionary collections
very nature of the ca>e. There is so to fall off is to trespass upon his domain
much it is not good to tell a child, and The Morning Star : Singing which is of humor At least that is the way it 
impossible to explain So long as the not intended for worship should not be looks to us Pr sbyterians, for the receipts 
child is a child, with many powers unde thought of in any assembly which meets to foreign missions for the first five 
vek ped and some capacities still unborn, in the name of our Lord. If we do not months of this year exceed those of the 
so long must the deep pall of mystery assemble in Ills Name” out object in previous year by twenty five thousand 
abide." If we attempt thus without sue- meeting is not a religious one Do not dollars No, don’t blame poor Mark ; 
cess to satisfy fully a child s fears and en- forget what “religion” really means ; the look again, my brother, perhaps the 
quit its, we must survlv understand why binding back vf the heurt tv Gvd. trouble may be found nearer bvme,

It xvas a «-hiUlis.fi 
But now lis link 

To know I ni turther 
* Than when I was a boy.

oranee, 
joy
■ oil from I leaven

But childhood speaks most emphatic

At

A*
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ly set aside to do his lord's work. That 

is a steward who is about his Masters
How best to use the money that has business every day, who lives for what he 

been made is becoming a problem worth accomplish in life, not for what he can get 
considefing. For many years the pro- out 0f |jfe.
blem has been how to make money, now jn our measure we all are stewards of God’s 
some men have to think what they are to substance. It may be that we do not handle 
do with it. To this problem there are mucb ready money, but we do handle char-
many solutions. All, however, are capa- acter, an infinitely more precious thing, and
ble of the broad double classification of Q( jt we are exacted to make the most for 
the Selfish and Unselfish. Perhaps few our Master. In the humble home, where 

•.#• are wholly the one or entirely the other. the means to purchase the daily food may be 
Selfishness and unselfishness are blended be scanty, there is found sometimes a char- 
in varying proportions in the purpose of acter jn whjch the image of the Master is 
most lives, especially where the spending more clearly seen than in any other home, 
of means is concerned. Unfortunately More than once we have heard of the minis- 
we must conclude that the element of sel- ter Qf Christ visiting such a home when he 
fishness is the basal element, the other needed a spiritual tonic. It was John Hall 
enters as a secondary combination. who used to say that when he had been a-

It is selfish to invest all the money that way from his own people for some time he
has been accumulated by years of labor tn a jnvarjab|y visited the homes of some of God’s 
luxur mt home, leaving nothing beyond what humble saints, who were members of his 
is necessary to furnish and to maintain it. flockt before he feb able to preach on 

p.o. Drawer 1070. Ottawa The man did not live for this alone, if he did lhe Sabbath. If he returned on Saturday 
Manager end Editor, he has lived unworthily. Other men have a evening he made his visit before he entered 

claim upon him and he was given life and hjg sludy vVe are stewards of the grace of 
the capacity to make the most of life quite (lodi and faithfully fulfil our stewardship 
as much for the sake of the other man as for on,y when we every opportunity to give 
his own. If after death, or in the declining out fret|y Gf that which we have received so 

At present the secular papers are busy years before death, we have nothing more to beely. If the channel for distributing this 
villifying public men. The man who can show for our life than a beautiful home, we be the giving of our money, that becomes 
use the vilest ink, and put it to the vilest have lived to little purpose. our responsibility, if we have not gold then
use, is the popular man on the journal. Sli„ more se|fish is the man who has not 8ume olher channel will assuredly be prepar- 
Much of what is written is un t to e evcn a comfortable home, but who has a ed Only let the stewardship be recognized, 
read in the homes of the people. e comfortable bank account to his credit; in and th. pportunity to meet its responsibili- 
papers offer special inducements to take thc home he may make himself and others t;es w nut be wanting, 
the journal until after the election, but too comfortable, but his bonds and stock are 
often the beginning of that appeal should jjfe|csg things, and merely furnish the mater- 
be the signal for some of the rabid party ^ jor the separation of his family after he is 
papers to be shut out of decent homes. gonc He is only a shade less selfish than 
One hates to say this, but it needs to be th05e who spend upon their own enjoymen

all that has been accumulated by years of 
labor. Our Lord, with a few bold strokes,

The fate of Miss Stone still hangs in sketched the life, and the close of the life of 
the balance. Meantime the powers that such a one as this in his parable of the Fool- 
be are making ready to divide up the Sick ish Husbandman. Yet there are manj of such conditions rebellion and anarchism 

One has already received a portion his class in the world to-day. would be apt to flourish. It is in the blood
and the others are looking on with hun- Mr. Carnegie seems to have stumbled up- an<*» as has been found, it breaks outon pro- 
gry eyes. The great kingdom to the Gn a correct solution of the use of wealth, vocation. Czolgosz was the son of a Slav ;
north waits with knife in hand, watching but he did not discover it in time. Had he he was born in Detroit, and reare in t e 
for the first favorable opportunity to use acled upon the principle that the possession United States, but it is feared not much was 
it. The other powers keep too close watch ()f wealth made him one of God’s trusted done to develop his moral and religious na-
to allow any sly work. Meantime the vie- 8leWards, to whom great riches had been en- lure» hence *he awful crime for which he
tim calmly smokes on awaiting what fate has trusted his life would have been more bene- died. It is stated by publicists and students
decreed for him, and sumbitting to it. ficent than it has been. His frantic efforts of crime that among the children of fortign-
That he will ever do anything more than to overtake the responsibilities of his stew- ers, crime is decidedly on the increase. Why?
wait seems hopeless. ardship before he dies makes him, at times, Because mission work among that class has

the laughing stock of the world, but that is been largely neglected. Let Canada neglect 
The urgency of this foreign work has been better than to make no effort to meet this the religious well being of these people and 

accentuated by the large inflow from Aus great responsibility. From his mistake oth- she will regret it. Ihese foreigners at pre- 
tria and Russia. It is computed that there ers may learn that it is useless to hope to sent are law abiding and industrious. They 
are so 000 Slavs in the West. Not 15 per crowd into the last few years of life here the are helping to solve the labor problem, their 
cent of these people can read. There arc work that God means to be carried on dur- daughters acting as domestic help and the
said to be 17 or 18 thousand children of ing an entire life. men laboring in the harvest field, in the lum-
school age, and few of them attending We know men through whose hands there her woods in the construction of railways,
school. Our own Church appointed a passes yearly an immense sum of money, and The children will likely become useful
mod cil missionary to these people; he has if they were minded, they might legitimately citizens too if properly trained, but, neg eel- 
his headquarters at Sifton. Five schools retain an amount that would make them ed, they are apt to turn out as the same 
have l>een commenced among them ; and, millionaires within a reasonable time. They class has done 111 the United States. Let 
had funds been at the disposal of the Com- are not concerned to become millionaires, Canada, at whatever cost, grasp the situation 
mittee, the number would have been larger, they recognize that God has other work for and meet the need, and as successive evades 
In these schools the language of instruction them to do. As the head of an immense of these people reach our shores we can 
and of the text books is English ; the Bible business, the life of one of these men is full with confidence receive them. It is now 
j< read and studied like any other text book, of the care that is inevitably connected with there is need of action and it is to be hoped 
At first parents were doubtful, but now their large enterprises, yet he finds time to care- that the response of the Church will be such 
prejudices have been disarmed and they fully consider what God would have him do that the Committee can go on with unfalter-

with the portion of his wealth that is regular- ing step.
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ch has been written and spoken for 
against the Galicians and Doukhubors ; 

nt they are here and must be educated, 
evangelized, and assimilated if they are not 
to be a menace to the social and public weal. 
They were kept in subjection at home by 
the dread ot the rifle and cannon ; under

I

welcome the service of the Churcfc.
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MISSIONARY nEETINOS manship. All flowers are not equally beau- 
,,, . . . „ . . . . tiful, all trees are not equally picturesque,

We remind our readers of tl e special col- Sub committees representing the Assem- ,M mmmtai„s are not rqn-Mv sublime. In 
lection asked for by the Home Mission bly’s Home Mission and Augmentation Com- tllj, respert the Word of God resemble! the
Committee on Thanksgiving Day, upon be- mutées ;.re arranging for a sortes of meetings
half of the work which is being carried on in the interest of the two Fund., to be held
among the Foreign population o. the North ^^ILt^e^mady and

^e8t' . ... meetings will be held accordingly:-
Our brethren across the line, are mourning

the death, by the hand of an assassin, of the 
President whom they loved and trusted.
They are asking the question “ Wh.it should 
be done to subdue anarchy and rid it out of 
the land?” There is but one force strong 
enough to cope with anarchy and all forms 
of lawlessness, and that is the (iospel. It is 
the power of Clod. It is generally felt that 

brethien in the States are reaping the

THANKSGIVING COLLECTION

work of His hands we see around us and 
speak of as he works of Nature.” The 
subject is treated under such headings as the 
following : His Past Career and Present 
Condition ; The Hebrew Maid ; His Pre
sumptions Spirit ; A Petulant Question, etc. 
The interesting s*ory is told in a dear, in
telligent manner and practical It ssons and 
evangelical truths are drawn from it.—Oli
phant, Anderson and Fertier, Edinburgh, 
Scotland.

Oiietipv, Sahtmth. Mth November
M.mi mil, Snhh'ith. loth November
i'ct::!!;:; ÎSÆ'tiiî, -
itvnfrvw. Wedtiv-rtay. Kith
Almonte, Thnwlay. 14th “
I'lirtvlim Hare, Krlitay. filth
hinlili » Kalla, Sabbath, 17th
iVrlh, Habbolii, 17th ‘t
Kinir*i.in, Monday, IWh “
Hellevtlie, Tin-slay, ilhb
IVlvrliormigh, Wednetwlay, «Mil

The Minister’s Life and Work, by J. S. 
Wilson, 1). I). Twenty years ago T)r. Wil- 

appointed by the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland and as a result at

The deputation appointed to take part in son was 
these met ings consists of the Rev. Dr. 

fruit of their neglect of Foreigners from R «bertson, Superintendent of Missions, the that time published a hook on “The Life-
whom anarchists chiefly come. Little was Rev J. A. Macdonald of Toronto and John education and Wider Culture of the Chris-
done in the States to reach this class. It Penman, E-q., of Paris. sian Ministry.” Once more he has receiv-
becc ies us in Canada to learn the lesson Intimation has already been sent to the cd a similar appointment and after deliver- 

. • hr.ythrei are heme taught, and ministers of the respective congregations jng his lectures to the students of the four
. . • -fforiH to eive the G isnvl interested, and the cordial cooperation of Universities he again sends forth a book fullput forth vtgo ous efforts to give the G spel ^ has ^ p|edged t() lnake ,hese of good advice and helpful counsel. T .

to those people from orugn an s o, meetings a success. The members of the present volume deals with the minister's call 
the providence of God, are settling in our deputations will address congregations on and office, his preaching, his conduct of re-

the Sabbath named, in churches already ar- ligious services, his intercouise with his 
It is encouraging to know that our church ranged for. The meetings on week days are people and hisr relation to the Church at

is active in her tffoits to reach these people, all to he held in the evening. large. These lectures are not the work of a
bolh by means of day schools, the regular _______ ________ great genius like Beecher, but they _
ministers of the G .spel and by medical mis- P'ece of solid, conseientiou, workmanship.

Literary Notes. We note on page 157 the following sad
“You will not he a minister for a

I
the

midst.

testi-
sionaries. The amount necessary to carry 
on the work this year among the Foreign 
population to the West of Lake Superior, is 
between $7,000 and $8,000.

No more appropriate object could claim 
the attention and Christian sympathy of 
people on Thanksgiving Day, and 
that tvery congregation will at least have the 
opportunity of then contiihuting so that the 
full amount necessary may he got in con
nection with the Thanksgiving Service. W.

ojns with1 '' an clcelk'm article'on^The fj' week, or even a single day..More^ynu 

Woman Who Writes for .be Paper.' by  ̂ >r™
a woman lournalist I hen comes the re- _
port of the meeting of the Club, the inau '«ages of drunkenness 
guration of which was described last enter a single house or make l 
month. This time the girls talk of going 7e"of 5, High,

to hoarding school An .1 ustrated £ J ,hlt a„^ur mini„erinl life will have
SfmaTy I^Tto.'lïïTrte -o he one long s.ruggieagam,, that cruel

Chrysaothemtim. -The IVedJithP* « S S 7-*^“
the Month. '"c,'^nRc|f’^udr”crf,t>; We commend the earnest discission of the

minister’s duties especially to those who are 
looking forward to or have recently entered 
this sacred calling—Oliphant, Anderson and 
Ftrrier, Edinburgh. Scotland."

You will scarcely 
acquain-

we trust

The Revd Dr. Warden, Convener of the bride and groon 
Htime Mission Committee, has appealed to 0f ,he weddingsis a notable feature of the 
the Church for a collection on Thanksgiving Magazine each month. We are able to
Day for the prosecution of mission work mention only a few of the good things in

s-s"-81 c‘"l"" ■»»--,r.7

— ïii--- .js25gs»T«5i:‘c*
the Finns in the nughhorhood ul ve|l.s ,.ife-t by John Brislien Walker. In Politic, economic,, literature, education, all 

the same number Edmund Gone writes of receive a fair share of attention, and South 
mission work has hi en prosecuted among “Th** Isolation of the Anglo-Saxon Mind”; Africa although it does not bulk so largely is 
the Icelanders in Selkirk and Winnipeg. (îuslav R()j(be has an illustrated article on not altogeiher neglected The Rev. Dr. 
Two missionaries are laboring among ihe „The \iusje „fa Woman’s Face”; and A. F. Henry R. Purcival has an article on “The 
Hungarians south of Yorkton, and a third Winnington Ingram, Ixird Bishop of Ixm- Body of Christ an Epoch-making Book, 
missionary began work recently among those don, discusses “Overcrowding and the Rem- He says: “We are told that there are or 
north anJsouth of Whitcwood. In the Qu'- edie, for it". These are only a few of the have been epoch making hooks, but person- 
Annelle Valiev there i< a colony of II Verni- articles, while Crockett has a story, “Elsies ally i gravely doubt whether any such book 
Appelle Valley there is a colony oi l ne i,inre f„r Her l.ife”, and Thomas A. Jan- ever appeared. Epochs are usually, if not
•ns, and a student in theology, of their own ^ fils| hjlf of „ “Forfeit to universally, made by words and deeds not by
people, was laboring among them last sum „ The f, urth of the old French books. Even the Koran did not make an
mer, and another the previous summer. In romancee*chosen hy Richard Le Gallienne epoch, nor did the gospel of the Blessed 
the neighborhood of Regina a German mis- ^ •» phe -pa|e 0f Rjng Custans”, which is a Saviour. Be this, however, as it may, 
sionary is at work, and another near very pretty piece of writing. The Cosmo though I suppose no one would for an inst-
Edmonton. In the districts near Wetaski- politan, Irvington. New Yorh. ant suggest that Canon Cores new hook,
wan and I.cduc a good deal ha, been dune N]1aman, the Syrian Soldier, bv the Rev. “The Body of Christ , was epoc -ma mg, 
among the Swede-, and for year, a Swedish W. I.yon Riach, M. A. This hook contain, the object of this paper t, . kj „
miasiunary labored north east of Round I-ike. « serk, oMi™ and the volume,, “de- ^ ^.nipnch whfeh cannot fail to be

There is great rejoicing over the defeat were prclcheAtilnd- EngUndf mSely.’T^ing't^ether again

LNert«,andthough the overthrow seems effective, the ^nd i, is 111 tvrUten u!,der .he su^rnalurai Anglican commun,on." So i, would seem
recuperating powers of the machine must jnflllcnce called inspiration. But this doe, that the Church of England 15 ,hJ “"'cr "
betaken into account and eternal vigi- ‘T^irc u, io ,ay, no, will we ,ay ,ha, the world »nd jh, ,y».nen»n.n conuo-
lance alone will ensure good government, all the contents of the Bible are equally at- >trsy more p r ^ , The Leonard
That is true of more cities than New

I among
Fort Arthur and Ft. William. For years

«- V*k.

t
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mvnt in the gny shawl 
4 Wlut is your name ?" asked U ; v J

“Mary McDonald, sir, and b.t!»\ > n.imo is 
Roderick."

‘Scotch. That's good honest st... k, i< j.
no*, Thomas ?"

Thomas was making the most frivn-lly 
overtures to the hihy, who in tun, \ |
oitn with round eyes of delight and w , d, • 
men , and made frantic grabs u the * 
tail ; but w thil Thomas was

The Inglenook.

Boy Wanted, side them he laid a bone-handled knife and
“There, I guess that ought to bring one ^ur'<i He lifted the cover of a pot of boil-

early to morrow morning,’ said Mr. Jonathan 'nR water and took down a ran of yell 'W
Peabody, as he finished tacking the card on nua*« letting it sift through his fingers into
his store door, and stepped back to view his ^e l,ol> ®H the time stirring it biisklv and
woir* keeping up a steady conversation with Thorn-

“Boyv is plentiful enough, but they are so a*« who sat watching I,is movements with 
triflin’’ Then, I’ve made up my mind I’ll widening yellow eyes. Suddenly he paused „ ... f(jr the children rfi«l'.«.»i j u 
have to get one this year ; m, old legs can't and listened. -Tfvmnsdul you hear a Snce of a mîh^î ca« '
do all the running,” he added, as he closed hnock?’ he asked. “We never open the 
and locked the door for the night. shop after we've cl ised it for the night ;

Uncle Jonathan, as everybody called him, ever>* '>ne knows that. S i'l, Thomas, we 
h. d sold papers from that little store for must Sve who it is.” S i after pushing ihe 
twenty years. I he building was frame, and bubbling, seething pudding to the hack of 
only one story, and contained two rooms— *he stove, he took up the lamp and followed 
ms shop and the hick one, which he used wdately by Thomas, passed through the 
for a general living-room. store to the front door.

It stood on a vacant lot, on an otherwise “Who’s there ? ’ he called, for it was a
crowded business street. As far as the eye co*d n ght and he did not want to open the
could reach on both sides towered buildings do r unnecessarily. It was a child's voice 
of brick and stone ; hut this little plot of reP'lt‘d. but so faintly that the words could 
ground belonged to an estate in litigation, not be understood. Children always appeal 
and could neither be leased nor sold, until e<*lu Uncle Jonathan’s heart, so he set down 
the youngest member of a large family of the lamp and made haste to open th d or. 
heirs became of age. So, with permission, * he air was cold and keen as a knife, and 
or without it, Uncle Jonathan had movid-ir. threatened to blow nut the light, so that the 
hvery one loved him, and he had been al- door c<>uld only be open a small crack -a
lowid to remain year after year, until he and inhospitable way to talk to a child,
nts little frame dwelling had become an es- “Uome inside ; come inside, ijuivkly, my 
ssential part of the busy thoroughfare. dear, and tell me what you want,’’ he called,

He must have laid by a tidy sum, for he while he widened the crack large enough to 
had only himself to care for. No one had a little girl, with a large bundle in her
ever heard him speak of having any rela
tives. Some said he was a miser, but he 
did not look it, with his clear blue eyes shin- b >y ?” 
ing with kindliness, and his ruddy honest* 
foce trained in a halo of silvery hair. The 
children all knew better, for no one else was 
so generous with randy and rosy cheeked 
a|i|>les, or so ready to comfort their-little

wary, an i in 
aged to keep just out of reach ut in ,, 
ship's fiugers.

4 Where is—where is your m 
Uncle Jonathan asked this question

?"

“Mother died two weeks ago," Mi s s 
v uce broke in sobs, “and lather went may
when Roddy was a little b.iliy. An l, ,,|i, 
sir *—It seemed as though the h ninth t 
the room and Uncle Jonathan’s ki -diy 
m r had suddenly given her confi I.m e • I 
am too little to sew as mother did 
I am only eleven this wintej, sir 
can’t earn any money. Ruddy mu t h i 
h me. and when I saw you w mted a I» v l 
tl ou g t Roddy might do, so I brought him. 
He i* such a good little fellow, and i 
ly ever nies—if you will jj>t let 
and see him sometimes "

V"U set,

md 1

me c une

By :hts time the tears were r i ling ta t 
d >wn *he child’s excited fire, and somviîi: g 
drop|K'd with a big splash into the | 
cup, which Uncle Jonathan had taken u t > 
fill with milk.

“Come, come, he said, “el taring I i> 
throat vigorously, “we are f irgetting a.i ,h- 
out our supper Come Roddy, little mm, f 
>"U are going to be Uncle Jonathan's ti n, 
you must sit on his knee and dunk mi k 
from this nice cup. It’s Thomas’ m Ik, hut 
Thomas won't care. He'll hunt a nice tat 

»es, so I do. Do you know of one?” little mouse with a long tail for his supper.'' 
She did not reply at once, hut commenced Ah, it was a merry supper 1 The gulden 

tugging at the bundle she held in her arms, pudding and the creamy milk were th* rn -t
It w is a heavy gray shawl, and when she delictuus the i hildren hail ever eaten ; an I 
,‘,und l“e heod ',f a frac ious pin and pulled the m mi was so warm and bright and they 

The shop contained two long counters L.UVi shjw* «way from the tumbled weie all so happy; even rhotnts Idrgot to
one on each side; they^erc cLredwhh ha ,s Z chl?* ,,fa b b *>• « *** 1,1 n.-w about .her,,,,... i
an attractive array ol IllustNted mners and , hrix' >r“,‘ "f J**- , . ..... * ' haw alter his tail. the child,v„ -Itayly colored migarînet In"hol3ay \imes ...........^ Vnc,e deh.h,
there was a tempting line of Christmas mH .,v ' i,° -V , " they had no one in the world, and
N.w Year's cards. Along the walls hung Dnn’t y’.,u'thin“^'11^,0' ’ “hUI " * * l> 'y' U"dl' J"na,ha" l)jd lh-' - *
pictures, with a printed slip attached to each The» I Wi t . . t . . ' 1 n"1 va-'ge that the old rust,,mm
hearing the information mat “This beautilui did liueh and fh'iV'.» " I "h'y'' 1 t" ?ur|,r1l'v'1 "* *' "H,rnin« by a q itel, httglv
engraving can be had with one year’s sub- rh,i i, J' , i h‘lkl and chu. kv, while the fat ail I,tile girl behind the coun.cr, and that 
«trip,ion to The Fires,de ” etc ^dren wa,cl,cl1 h"" with great round sert- a yell „ hatred, red cheek .1 t.a'tv , td.lle I

With the new year Uncle Jonathan hml Lk,8’ .. about the store and made friends with every
determined to get a boy to help him about The cfiilV v^i/0*1 y°! wanled a b'>•" t,,u- “S *me of your friends turn, d up at
the shop and deliver papers ' if he wal tha? Unci, ' Sada,"d hful -v-k d. and U , le j
smart and reliable, he would pay him two laughim? ^<nah m immediately stopped nodded his head, with a face beaming will, 
dollars a week to begin with • then if he » i ,i; i r j j , s,lrh happine s that they all congratulated
proved satisfactory he would keen him all m h -tdld- nlF dcnr.Jhut one big enough him, and went cut feeling as ihuugh sont. -

carti'Tnd pTep^to^ifrlïSl^0"”'Zu “ ‘bab/—a'1."""" "

hverything was clean and cheerful there a «Thaï’ V , , A matron was one day teaching a littlerag carpet upon the floor, a round table in don'î^u ^ht.le t'tnn^nd' t"U‘d her pfantatio , "how
the center, covered with a bright red cloth, cry,” as he tiw two hi ■'tuJ « V ' s|,u‘’ M>s lhc Memphis Scimitar. Sir •
and a lamp with a rosy shade, that cast a the girls check» b 'cars stea ing down u-vd a ].., cri.il primer, in which each w ni
inellow light upon all the surrounding ob- • I tell vou whs, „ m a wa. iccompanied by an illu-inaiion.
jecis. h throi^ L™ !. Ccme into 1‘uily gnbly silled ,„d "b-ox

Uncle Jonathan hustled back and forth gethcr and talk n* over ■* th^'T.!?li,lcr h V and the teacher thought she was roak 
from the cupboard to the stove, and from d ne ” ’ 1 c l'uJd,ng is i g 4 right rapid progress, ’’ perhaps even

Jf'JS.w,4'?,1‘he ... ^ - -, ...
u>ok,nfrom "die" cupboard ÎT 3^  ̂ ^

blue end white plate, cup and «UC, by bleated the bab/S^t? ^dNui^^n^'

"Please, sir,” said the child, “you

Harriet K. Hawley, in Ex.

«
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A Home-Maker. As il had hung before.
And Tommy's cheeks turned 

Astonished was his face 
He couldn't find his can—because

woods ; but pottering, such as manv house
wives do, and so called fancy work wereDuring the summer I visited a young 

friend who has been a house-wife only a resolutely ruled out. Selected, 
year and a half. 1 had some curiosity about 
Nora’s housekeeping, lor she had had little 
training in the art, and the wiseacres said, 
on hearing of hei marriage, that she was not 
cut out for a poor nt n’s wife.

John was a poor man and Nora did not 
k ep a mtid ; but her management of her 
six room suburban c Wage was a marvel to 
me. It showed how largely love and saga
city can supply deficiencies.

I will not tell you r*f her household fur
nishings, where time and taste did what 
money so often fails to accomplish ; but I 
wish to mention a few o! her plan-, that may 
be ot use to other young housekeepers.

When she wished to entertain her friends, 
as she did several times while 1 was there, 
she did not get an elaborately co iked meal 
that would keep her in the kitchen during 
her guests' stay. Instead she gave a lunch
eon, with everything cold. The dishes 
w ire prepared in the morning and set away 
in the refrigerator. When the guests arrived 
Nora, in her cool dimity, was ready to sit 
down with them.

She would serve a menu after this style :
Sandwiches with chopped meat, olives or 
radishes, cottage cheese in balls, pressed 
veal or chicken, deviled eggs, potato salad, 
a gelatine or custard, «old pudding, angel 
cake and icecream. On a hot d ty this was 
far more tempting than the usual cooked 
dinner or luncheon.

Nora always packed her dinner dishes on 
the kitchen table and washed them the next 
m irning with the breakfast things. “I can’t 
afford to spend inf evenings washing dishes,” 
she said ; “l w int that time to read or talk 
with John.”

Nora had an ad irable baby four months 
old. It was one of those healthy, well rear
ed infants, that sleep all nigh’, are fed at 
regular intervals and coo contentedly to 
themselves in their waking hours. The 
part of its training that impressed me most 
was its daily romp. This may seem a cur
ious word in connection with so tiny a baby, 
but here are the fact < :

About 7 o'clock N ira undressed the baby 
in a warm room and laid her on a folded 
comforter on the couch. Then she rubbed 
her thoroughly, while baby stre'.ched and 
kicked in high glee.

Then came the gymnastics. H iby would 
clasp her little fingers tightly about a small 
cane and be lifted in the air N ira would 
press her hands against the soles of her feet, 
and hiby would push and exert the utmost 
strength of her fat little legs. When laid on 
her stomach on a cushion, baby would roll 
off and over on her back, thereby calling in 
play all the muscles of her body.

She was allowed to exercise about half an

'Twas in ila piuiier place !
—The Youth's Companion.Ditto.

Tommy was much interested in hearing 
for the first time in his language lesson the 
other day about a pair of little dots that the 
teacher said meant “ditto.” 
soul —a curious mixture of laziness and

BABY'S HEALTH

THE HOST PRECIOUS THING IN THE 
WORLD TO A MOTHER-HOW TO CARE 
FOR LITTLE ONES.

How his

thrift—thrilled at learning that if he were to 
write “a cat,” or “five boys," or $io on
one line and wanted to repeat the same No price would he too great to pay for 
words or figures on the next line, all he had the perservation of the perfect, rosy, sturdy 
to do, instead of writing the words in full, health of a baby. No price would be too

great ; but as a matter of fact, the price is 
very small—simply precaution and the ex- 

occasion to write home. He simplified the ereire of good judgment, 
task by putting his knowledge to account.
He wrote :

“Dear father," it began.
“I hope you are all well.

** “ mother is “

“ “ Dick “ “
“ “ grandma “ “
“ wish you we.e here- 
“ “ inother was “

“ “ Dick “ “

was to put the ditto marks.
After this, Tommy, while on a visit, had

It is not good judgment to give the tender 
little infant remedies containing opiates, and 
the so called “soothing” medicines, always 
contain opiates ; they do not cure, they only 
drug and stupify the little ones. Hay's Own 
Tablets are guaranteed to contain no opiates 
and no harmful drugs. It is the best medi
cine for little ones, because it is promptly 
effective and absolutely harmless. For ner
vousness, sleeplessness, constipation, colic, 
stomach troubles, the irritation accompany
ing the cutting of teeth and other infantile 

“ “ grandma" “ troubles. Baby's Own Tablets is beyond
“ “ you would send me some money, question the best medicine in the world.

“Y-iur affectionate s«»n, Tom.” The Tablets are sweet and plsasant to take
—New York Son. and dissolved in water can be given with

absolute safety to the youngest infant. Moth
ers who have used this medicine fortheirlittle 
ones, speak of it in the most enthusiastic 
terms—that is the best proof of its efficacy. 
Mrs. Alonzo Fcltmate, Whitehead, N. S., 
says:—“In my opinion Baby's Own Tablets 
are unequalled for children. They take it 
readily and it regulctes the bowels, cures 
them of peevishness, and is a great helper 
in teething. I would not think of being 
without the Tablets." Sold by druggists or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price, 25 cents a 
box, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont,

The Lost Cap.

Hr hunted through the library, 
lie looked behind the door.

He searched where baby keeps his toys 
Upon the nursery floor ;

He asked the cooli and Ma 
He called mamma to loo 

He even started sister up
To leave her Christmas boçk.

lie couldn't find it 
And knew some 

Had walked in through the open gate

ry.

anywhere, 
horrid tramp

And stolen it, the scamp !
Perhaps tin1 dog had taken it 

And hidden it away ;
Isv perhaps he'd chewed 

And swallowed it in play.

And then mamma came down the stairs, 
Looked through the closet door.

And there it hung upon its peg,

An extensive collection of unpublished 
works and letters of Voltaire have been re
cently discovered. These have been com
piled by Prof. William Mangold and are 
about to he published in Berlin under the 
title, “Voltairian Inedita.”

Or v

OYALh ur ; then she had a quick dip in a warm 
bath, was dressed in a nightgown, given her 
evening meal, and nothing more was heard 
of her until 5 o’clock the next morning. 
She spent nearly the entire day out of doors, 
even on cool days, taking her naps in a 
hammock.

Her rapid growth and strength were re
markable. At four and a halt months she 
m<-\ -d about by rolling to the object she 
wished to reach. At five months she sat 
al e.

Nora resolutely put the mere details of 
ho. sework second and home-making first. 
Her house was always clean, because 
lirnss was a part of lier dainty nature, 
kept up her reading and music so that she 
could be a companion to John. She always 
had time for a walk or an afternoon in the

Bak/no Powder
Makes delicious hot biscuit, 
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.

An absolutely pore, cream of tartar powder.She

4a
ROW* BAM NO PQWDfcA CO., 100 WIIUAM BT., N6W YORK,
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The 28th anniversary of the induction of R,»v. 

Driving to the pastorate of Knox vlmr. h, 
Dundns, was hvId la*t week. The event \\aI 

anniversary services in Stratlord next Sunday. commemorated by the congregation spending ,t 
The annual I’nion School Convention will he social evening at the 1 hucvh, with the xcner.ibl,

pastor. The time w is ver/pleasantly spent in 
social chat, interspersed with singing ami 

he evening the entire i 
a heart v handshake

pastor and congratulated him on Ins long ami 
successful pastorate. Refreshments were sericd 
and the congregation dispersed, highly gntm. I 
with the pleasant and happy evening's enter
tainment.

Ministers and Churches. Western Ontario.
Rev Or. Herridge of Ottawa, will conduct

Our Toronto Le ter.
At the Presbytery meet in 

week, there were three
The one, however, which had been before the 
I'rcslu tery already, had been forwarded, and 
accepted, and it only 1 vnmined to set the day 
for induction. This was the call of Woodbridge
and Knox Church, Vaughan, to the Rex. Mal- Rev. XV. J. West preached in Jamestown 
colm .M icKmnon, ot llillsburg. 1 he Presbytery hall on Sunday evening Nov. 3rd. O11 account 
appointed the iqth inst. at 2 o'clock in the after- of his absence, there was no service in the
noon lor the day of the induction. The Modern- Presbyterian church, Rluevale. Rev. Or. Dickson, Galt, by appointment of
tor, Rex . J. W. Rae, will preside, the Rev. Alex. -r. .. ... Presbytery, preached a home mission sermon
K*r »..........I, 11,1- io„ ,h.. Rev. ,fc ""«*» •« w.th Chalmers' church. Guelph. Mentions. he
IV. v ... mi. liael will :«l,l,e., the .....lister, and ,h‘1   will he held ..u the «ftcr- pH„siled, „vre in I he deems,, end .rues.
Rev. R. M. Hnmilu.n will .................... .. eonirre- «"d e.emng „l November 17II,. Rev. Mr. ,|,e ehurch . life »n.l interest
R-rl.on. Mr. Ma. Kinnon will ...........Hr,, minis. 1 «nslon ol Cromarty, will preuvh in Hie after- vhurvl, , xisled fur Ihaf very
1er in eliarge nl these Iwv congregations, us the m>on ,m* 111 1 11 evening. only right and adequate conception of the
separation of Weston and Woodbridge, and tlie The Rev. W. R. Johnston, B. A., who for church. The cliun h was a body of people who
union ot Woodhridgv and Vaughan wa-, effected right years was pastor of the Presbyterian were called and separated by Christ, just as
after the resignation of the last minister. church in Penetanguishine, left that town last Andrew and Philip were. They went forth to

l.aski x a i l King have at last succeeded in sc- week for Toronto, where he will reside until seek others and bring them to Christ. The
ig^ a minister and an excellent man they called to a new field ot labour. army that was strong at the base must he

haxe finally chosen 1 lie Rev. J. H . Lemon The Rev. Hugh McPherson, ot Avion, preach- strong on the field, and 
gradii tied from Knox College last April. He ed in Central church, Galt, on Sunday, Dr. church,
stood xxell in his classes, and in the estimation Dickson visiting Acton in the interests "of the 
ol his lelloxv-students. The people of Laskey Guelph Presbytery. Later on Dr. Dickson will

him to he their minister, l»e absent lor four weeks in connection with the
representative plead Synod, 

tli.mi case at the Presbytery meeting. And Mr.
Lein, n will go to them, and they will like him 
belt» r at the end ot the year than even now.
The Moderator will again preside, the Rev. W.
I». Rl.ii k will preach the induction sermon, the 
R» x. J. A. lu'tihull will address the minister, 
and the Rex. TliOs. Me Lachlan will address the 
people.

tall to .vlr. R A. I.undv. a Licentiate of the -r »
l ... „ Mr. I.utt.ly .....  ....... „«. and the Tu"Ui*>'' ‘j"11
IV.- I.ytory agree! to forward Ihe vail lo him. fi “J 1Ï-m lknox
In the hope that he would accept the call of the 1 „ Home XXork ol
charge the Presbytery, at the req 
présenta lives of the congregation agr 
make piovisional a*rangement, and slto 
Lundy accept, the Presbytery 
i re lit on the twenty-sixth inst., 
the afternoon. The Rev. D K. Me Kerr oil, of 
Sutton, will preach the induction sermon, the 
Rev. G L. Pidgeon will address Ihe minister, 
and the Rex John McNair will address the peo-

This leaves hut two charges vacant in this the
large Presbytery. Si. Maik's is still without a forenoon. Mr, McDiarmid
minister, but permission was given at the last pastor of Duff’s church, McKillop, being

ig ol the Presbytery to moderate in a vail, Mr Musgrave* predecessor, lie has bee
xvlien the congregation is prepare\l to go for- iling relati1
xvarel. An applicatie’n was mailt* lor augmenta- MvDi;
• ion. and this raised the* whole 
proper method of" assisting such congreg

atvSmi"'.'vw »nrkh"r ri1" "‘"k d,r is l ,,rl“'ly R'-'- Mr. Mel.ean eomplelc.1 hi, ,„l, v„r

m** *“’* Umi"1' T'ti, wottl.' removals hisC.^ MiilVÜ!'.pc.lt, and Rev. j. II. SeottT ol East Templeton, ex-

very higlily for his management that he has changed pulpits a week ago last Sabbath.
im-ZZ a^Ztiit" tUn.h,“ r" ,0KtC.r *" Tl'“ 1V M- *■ Sov-ety held their annual

sent the weak l \ " »* , . X l,° preach first- Thankoffering meeting in the Moose Creek

allowed lo nr. It hers in d . I» T *1 H,U u1*' 1’** olt* riiurch oil Tuesday afternoon and evening.tZlveZ «ill Rev. !.. Beet on addressed the afternoon me,,-
very sorry when his time comes to resign. ing and Rev. H I). Lvitvh spoke in the even

ing. Roth meetings were well attended and the 
collection very satisfactory- 

The annual meeting of the W. F. M . S. of St. 
Paul's church, Hawkesbury, was held in the 
church on Wednesday evening of" last week. 
There was a la
Mill

held in Duffs church, Walton, on Nov. 22nd, 
with afternoon and evening sessions.

Last Sunday was Rev. Mr. Ross' 22nd an- 
nixersary as pastor of "Melville church, Brussels, 
when lie preached special discourses suitable to 
the occasion.

mg on Tuesday » 
calls to he con sit

music, and during t 
lion had with t luit r‘X*

and xvork. The 
end ; that was the

so it was with the 
The work ol the Presbyterian church 

was a great work, and it was ever growing. 
One-eight of all the families of the churi h were 

mission field,wer a unit in asking h 
and light well did their

and there xvas no doubt 
that before long there would be far more ; New 
Ontario, British Columbia and the great North
west Territories were being rapidly colonized. 
The need of the chun h tor wotkers and mis- 
fions were indisputably great. There were 
now in the new districts and territories 155,000 
|H*ople without ordinances. It «vas enough to 
make a man's heart sitk within him when he 
thought of the work that had to be done ; hi.I it 
was enough to vn arge his soul if he only be
lieved in the promise of the Lord. Let them, 
then, seek as a church to understand their op
portunity. He had just received a statement 

.... D ,,,,,, . , from Dr. Warden, which showed that there
I he Kev. D. 1. Hossavk, of Deer Park, would be a serious deficit this year in the home

I oronto, has received a call from one ol the mission field unless the church rose to the
largest congregations in Pennsylvania, with a ion, as it did a year ago and wiped it out. Dr.
salary more than twice ns large as that he is at Warden was asking the churches to give their
present receiving. A deputation of ministers Thanksgixing oflerin
from Pennsylvania waited on Mi. Ilossack to 
urge the call, but owing to his recent appoint
ment to Deer Park church, he declined the

A large audience listened to Rev. Mr. Dickie, 
of Orangeville, let lure in the Presbyterian 
church. Wing In m, on Monday night of last 
week. His subject. “The reign of the common 
people " is well 1 lioscn, ami his remarks timely, 
but in no way revolutionary.

The Rev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, and John 
Charlton, M. P., are to address the Presbytery 
of Paris in Chalmers Church, Woodstock, on

v»rt Credit and Dixie have also extended

gentlemen spoke at a 
church in the evening on

the Church."
nest ol the re

reed to 
11 Id Mr.

will nit el at Port
at 1 otlock in g to meet the threatened 

deficit. They were under'a heavy responsibil
ity and should meet it as they did in the case of 
the cent 11 rv fund. What a work they had to do 
in «lie Northwest i they had lo unify the differ
ent nationalities, and there was nothing which 
could do it so well—nothing which could 
and civilize their natures—as could the Truth of
God

Rev. Mr. McDiarmid, of Windsi*v* xir. mcuiarmid, ot Windsor, preached in 
Presbyterian church, Seatorth, last Sabbath 

-J w'hs at one lime 
Rev. preached fiom the pulpit and conveyed in 

a ripttires. If there was nothing . more ac
complished by the service this morning 
be enough if they realized that each 
were to In* home missionaries. Every 
who was ready to act at home will be ready to 
abroad, because his life will be right.

meet ii the S
the vicinity of Rrucvfield. Mr. 

*rmid has retired from the at live ministry 
t quite vigorous and prvat lies ail 
est sermon.

it would 
of them

•siion of the but still seems 
able and earn

ths ami

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Dr. Armstron of St. Paul's, Ottawa,

certainly st em a reasonable 1110 
make the city congregations ret 
they do not at 
responsible for

•ve, and would

present, I ha I thei 
this xvork At u 

•ition that undertakes
•gglc on, with scanely one among the 
iltliier ol the city congregations to wish them 

God speed. Congregations such as St. Maik's, 
Si. (files, Cookes Church, and others doing 
I bis special xx oi k should mil he required to carry 
forward this work alone. Other congregations 
should be prepared to contribute liberally to a 
common fund, within the limits of the city, from 
x\ bit h, as the need arises, these congregations 
should receive assistance. This will come in 
time, but it cannot come too

The Presbytery yielded to the solicitations of 
Ihe people in the vicinity of Nashville, and will 
grant them organization when they have built 
their thurrh. Many
that in granting organization a mistake has 
been made, that the new congregation must 
grow at the expense of other congregations in 
the vicinity, and that a better solution of the 
difficulty would have presented itself in the 
course of a lew years. However the vote of the 
Presby tery was a large one in favor of the or
ganization, and those who did not favor it 
refrained from xoling. The church will lie built 
next year.

171:"X
vie

The Rev. Dr. J. K. Smith occupied a seat on 
• pulpit platform in Knox church, Galt, last 
nday, and closed the service with a brief 

prayer and the henvdit lion. The pastor rt- 
[erred in loving words lo the pleasure it afforded 
himself and congregation to have Dr. Smith 
again a resident of Galt, and trusted that his 
stay here would In* long and beneficial. Many 
ot the congregation warmly welcomed the ex- 
pastor and his wife, expressing the great pleas
ure it gave them to meet them again.

rge attendance. Rev. D. D. 
liar, pastor of the church, occupied the chair 
I addresses on missions were delivered by 

Mrs. Hay, of Ottawa ; Mrs. Dean, Rev. Mr. 
Thomson, of Vankleek Hill, and Rev. Mr. 
Rennet, of Peter boro. The choir rendered 
oral selections during the evening.

On Sabbath, the 3rd inst., the anniversary of 
St. Andrew's chunh, Brighton, was held; the 
Rev. Mr. Reeves, of Camphvllford, officiated. 
The sermon in the morning was preached from 
the qth and 10th verses of the nth chapter of 
John. The subject was well chosen and ably 
presented to a large and Very much interested 

I the new audience. Kcv'ds J. C. Wilson and E. Cragg 
. xvas doubly assisted. The evening service was well attend- 

and for that of his vt*- The floral decorations were very much 
and esteemed mem- admired.

At the mornii

ful terms to the sixteen years' service of the 
tiring church officer, William Murray, 

ike of his conscientious discharge of his

of the me *rs believe \0

church officer
spoke of his 
duties, duties

people imagined. Mr. Knowles, alter 
mg that Mr. Murray's future would be as 

propitious as his past, then welcomed 
beadle, R. S. I lood. Mr. Hood xvt 
welcome, for his oxvn sake, 
father, Adam Hood, an old 
ber ol the session. Feebleness debarred him 
but'hJaÏÏnK'1'^1'0'? !" lhe !chnrih *‘*rviiv, The Rev. Dr. Forest, ol Glasgow, rre 
*i«Ulo ZiOT.k *een ""* ” *1 ,h‘" p,r" - Crescent .tree! church, Montrai

were more an

Rev. J. R. S. Burnett, of Allerton, and J. A. 
C ra iislou, of Colling wood, exchanged pulpits 
Iftst Sabbath week.

1

v •
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Northern Ontario.
Rev. Robt. Patton for fourteen years a mis

sionary in Hon an, China, preached in the Wal- 
demar church on Sabbath the 27th ult, and on 
Thursday evening following gave an interesting 
address on Missions.

“The Relation of Evolution to the Christian 
Conception of Good" was the subject of a very 
able sermon by Rev. R. W. Dickie to his con
gregation in St. Andrew's church, Orangeville, 
on Sabbath evening last.

remedy for drunkness. He had seen the doc
tor's advertisement in one of the Toronto 
dailies. I made inquiries, met Dr. Taggart,

• some of his cures, and was so satisliid that 
I at once recommended his treatment. I he 
)oung physician was prevailed upon to take the 
cure, and in a few weeks was able to resume 

dice, which had been sadly neglected tor 
year. Three years have passed 

and the young «lot tor seems to have been com
pletely and permanently cured 
gaining the ground that lie had lost in character 
and business.

Upon coining to North Ray I soon discovered 
the awful hold that drink had upon the men ot 
the town. Enlisting the hearty support and in
fluence of Mr. Richardson, one ot the oflicials ol 
my church, a number of men whose cases 
seemed the most serious were quietly approach 
ed. Most all ol them consented to try Dr. 
Mi Taggart's remedy, and as a result North 
Bay has a larger number of happy men and 
happier homes. Let me instance one ease 
which especially appealed to us. It was that ol 
a young plumber who had tried to reform several 
times, but without success, till thoroughly dis- 

raged, one evening he attempted suicide in 
of the hotels of the town. Being discover-

gation by Rev. Thos. Corbett. There was 
gathered a large and enthusiastic congregation 
to welcome their new minister and much interest 
was taken in the service throughout. After the 
new minister was welcomed at the door the con
gregation repaired to the Manse where they 
partook of refreshments. A musical and social
reception was held in the church for Mr. and 
«Mrs. Macka 
tac choir, 
one and both 
gratulated 
mated.

Iii-
The music was by the Tabusin-

Altogether the settlement is a happy 
iastor and people are to be con

fie happy union thus consum
and is last re-11 pa

At the communion service in Banks congre
gation on Sabbath the 27th ult, thirteen new
members were received into church fellowship. Western ___
Rev. J. A. Cranston, of Collingwood, preached The business

speedily anil 
was taken of the |

ers, now in connection with Hillshury, joined to during the past two 
Waldeinar and the two congregations form one of four I’resbi

«■lit WaUli-miir is unit- Philipjiine» a pro.pt- 
Unrated. From Bra 
missions favoi 
David Morrice gave 
tee and many Mo 
as representing me t 

that in Canada

Committee of the Presbyterian Alliance, 
11 Section, met last week at Montreal.

The

together was 
isacted. Noteat the preparatory service on Friday.

A movement is on foot to have Price's Corn-
Icxii o a Synod 
tnized. In the 
has been inau- 

1 many heathen 
ifiven in. Mr. 
to the Commit- 

Dr. Warden.

pastoral charge. At pre 
ed with Knox church, 
Maples.

Caledon, and The

A special Thankoffering meeting of the W. F'. 
M. S. in St. Andrew's church, Orangeville, was 
held on Thursday of last week w hen a 

.liberal thankoflering was taken up. In 
course of an address hy the pastor of the church 

.the rise and progress ol Missions and the won
derful results were dealt with in a very interest
ing and instructive manner.

'Z - 'terian Church 
id that if the 
y conception of 
hich had taken 
ivc years ago. 
long form ore 
e ol the Uniti d 
progress of the 
they were con- 
don that union 

Dr. Robert s 
remember 11 at 

continent ol 
n the soil of the 
ways stood for 
iduced not only 
ower and domi- 
m in the world, 
o it, but it be 
otland, to the

ed in time, he was removed to 
During two days' incarceration he raved like a 
maniac, but at last friends managed to quiet 
him and he was released. Christian influence* 

immediately thrown around him and he was 
F"or nine months he

formed one county.
the improvement anc 
place since the union 
they would clasp hao 
Presbyterian Church 

Presbyter- Slates. In whatevei 
church in Canada v 
strained to come to 
was the right and p 
pointed out that tin 
Presbyterian churcl 
F'ur
Uni
the elements which 
to human wellfarc, 
nance ol Anglo-Sax 
Other churches wen 
longed to the Covet 
Purit
to the Dutchmen 1 
of the American repi 
work in the Uuited

of the lateA memorial service in memo 
James Gun, M. D , was held in 
ian church, Durham, on Sabbath the 27th ult. 

the pastor, Rev. W. Farquharson, 
appropriate sermon from Heb 1 
lid a fitting tribute to the 
J who was over thirty yea

induied to take the cure, 
has not tasted a drop of liquor—all desire' for it 
has gone (so he says)—and now he has become 
a hopeful and energetic man of business.

This work 0I1 caching the inebriates of our 
towns and cities is a class of missionary woik 
which I leel should deeply interest our « hurdles. 
It is practical. It is most gratifying. It is 
often a means honoied by God not only in the* 
salvation of the body but of the soul. One* of 
the official members of my church here was 
four years ago a miserable victim to drink, hut 
was persuaded to take a cure. Conversion fol
lowed the cure, and to-dav there is no more 
earnest or more active worker in the service ol

ry « 
the

di

seased
of the church and till within a 
his death was the devoted teacher of the Bible

• 39. 
file of the 

rs an elder 
months of

4°
de

in Great

of the Christian F2n- 
rch, F'leshcrton, on the

special meeting 
in Chalmer’s elm

At a

evening of the 21st inst., for the reception of 
new members, fourteen took the pledge includ
ing four members of Session. Notwithstand
ing heavy losses hy removals there are now 
thirty-six members on the roll and the Society 
looks hopefully forward to successful work in 
the coming months. Rev. P. Fleming, of Max- face with the pro 
well, addressed the Society on Sabbath evening. Spaniard. The 

“Rev. D. L. Campbell, of Dromore," says were giving the
the Durham Chronicle of the 31st ult, “returned P,mi!*1 rf
on Wednesday last from Toronto where his ?5l .l,1 .
brother, Rev. J. L. Campbell, late of Chicoutimi, S*urp ’* . * . K
Ouebec, has Andorgone a very serious operation. said «
1 he «langer ts not yet all past, hut there are r now good tops ettlyrtuim-d of hi. rovovory. ^"“‘lg'houl',hr wo

Mr. Campbell was formerly munster at t hel- h ... . ,
tenham and has many friends in the Presbytery exvr a. s . 
of Orangeville who sympathize with him in his yours 
affliction and pray lor his speedv recovery.

Successful anniversary services were eon*
.ducted in St. Andrew's church, Caledon, on 

S*>>bath the 27th ult, by Rev. P. W. Anderson, 
ol Shelburne, whose eloquent sermons 
listened to with deepen! interest 
congregations. On 

I tea-meeting f 
and was throughout a very 
Rev. Mr. Anderson was 
addition tu his very i

the Master.
The remedy to which l have already referred 

is one which has these distinct advantages : 
It is cheap, the fee being only $25 00. It is a 
purely vegetable compound, having no bail after
effects It does not take a man away from his 
business duties, for he can be treated at home.

Bui Dr. McTaggart" « treatment does not de
pend upon my humble endorsation. It has 
already been brought to the notice of such cele
brities as Sir W. R. Meredith, Hon. Geo. W.

Father Ryan,

had a special 
>y were lace to 

deal with the 
; United Stan's 
langelization of 
■outh and east, 
»l the Canadian 
example set by 
i.ida uniting to- 
fried a splendid 
ed States, but 
vas dest ned to Ross, Dr. Potts, Dr. Caven,

Bishop Swo.itn an.
I would suggi 

church write Dr.
est that the 11 misters of our 

McTaggart, whose address is 
17, Janes Building.

Yonge Streets, Toronto, and 
a number of pamphlets 

that the

corner King and 
procure from him 
*al with his work,

Help the Inebriate.
pamphlets reach the 

sufferers or their friends.
E. I. Hart.

I wish to call the attention of the readers of 
Tiik Dominion Prksbvtkrian to a department 

missionary work, that, to my mind, has been 
very much neglected, and to which, if Christian 

and women would lend their interest, an 
.. nple reward might be found in the happy re
sults that almost inevitably follow . There are 
in most communities a number of men who have 
come under the tyranny of the liquor habit. 
Such craving for drink has seized them fiat only 
those who have had the same craving can pro
perly sympathise with them and understand the 

• demon-hold that drink can have upon a 
ls No slave ever longed more for freedom 

some of these poor fellows. Most 
imagine that these unfortunates love the 
that they drink -but far from it. They 
with an intense hatred. Some wou’d 
that they possess to obtain delivera u e, 

which bind them—chains of circ

and sec 
hands of some of these 

North Bay,large olby very
Monday eviuiing the an 

•rtainnu lit w as held 
tilying success. ■SIS»and enti

again present and in 
interesting address on 

“The Right Mixture," short speeches were 
given by Revs. J. G. Rogers («Methodist) Cale
don east, and Geo. .McKay, Caledon. Mr. 
Donald C. McGregor, Scottish Vocalisi 
Toronto, so delighteil his audience with hi 
Scotch songs that a warm reception is ensureil 
should he return. The pastor, Rev. H. Matlie- 
son, occupied the chair.

»

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1902
mVSv'Stlf^ r^t?!SXZ'V0<X3X

people

but the 
umstance

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Park st. church, as well as habit—seem unbreakable, anti in 
Halifax, occupied the pulpit of the F'irst Preshy- despair they give themselves up to what they 
terian church, Truro, on a recent Sunday. Hie believe is their fate. Not only do many of the
Rev. J. W. Falconer lectured in Halifax on victims of this habit consider t..eir cases Ik po

ol'last week under the auspices |esSf but many Christian people appear to have
the same opinion, or else more practical sym
pathy and help would be extended to this class 
in society.

Oneof the great barriers m the way of re
form is the high price w hich must be paid for 

But that diffi-
11 congregation. The edivt was cully i« removed in » Irenlmenl which «me
Tho,. Corbett and no objection under my nolice some three years ago.

being offered, Ihe induction sermon was preach- During my pastorate in Toronto, a Inend that 
edbvRcv.A M. MacLeod, alter which the was ve,y an„ou, about hi, son ( . pi
minister elect was inducted by Rev. J. 11. Mac who had contracted not only the lap or lmb»
Lean. The newly inducted minister was ad- but that of opium and narcotic, a, well, asked
dressed by Rev. D. Henderson and the congre- me if I knew anything about Dr. Mc laggart s

jSf
tory, Toronto; the Iti fonnstorv for Boy*. IVnetan- 
giiislieue : Un* Institution* for iHwf and Dumb, 
Belleville, and the Blind at Brantford.

Exception- Tender- are not required for the supply

flztti!:iŒl£.TrV5 seiaiiVfiïï;
“"a nmrkv!|l.tl,r-',',l|,!'fl,/five 1ST relit, nf the e.liumtcd
am,unit ut tin- vuntrai-l. Isiyahlr to the order of the 
Hunurablii the I'n.vtnelal Sreis-tar,. must la, furnish-«r amssfsss: trcz&i a
...........

• fail |«i furni-li -uch security, the amount
0fS|K-c!,|L'ati!!iis arnUonn* Ilf Vender may be bad on 
application to the llepartniint of tiie ITuvlneial 
.Secretary. Toronto, or to the Bursar» of the respective
^The*lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspaper* Inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid for
UhlHH J. R. STRATTON.

Provincial Secretary 
November lllhj

Quebec.

Tuesday evening 
of the W. F. M. 
preaches the anniversary _ 
church Sunday.

The Presbytery of Miramichi met at Tabusin- 
tac on Oct. 24th, for the induction of Rev. J R- io.m is me mg" p»»»-® «•••*■••
Mackay into the pastoral charge of Tabusintac certain well-known treatments.

r — cully i* removed in a
objection under my notice some three years ago. 
s preach- During my pastorate in Toronto, a

S. of F'ort Massey church, and 
versarv sermons in Park street wlthdnt' 

Ihe tend

kay into me 
and Burnt church 
read hy Rev.

hument Buildings. Toronto,Pur 
IV 1.

à
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strengthened, the quantity increased, and 
thus the patient is enabled not only to resist 
the further inroad of disease, but is soon re
stored to active health and strength. If you 
are ill, or weak, or suffering from any disease 
due to poor blood or weak nerves, take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pil’s at once and they will 
soon make you well. These pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicines, or will be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

World of Missions.
The Revival in Japan. --------

A great wave of spiritual blessing is pass- MORE TO BE DREADED THAN AN 
ing over Japan. It seems to have reached 
all parts of the empire—the Kokkaido, Hon
do, Shikoku, Kyushu ; all the leading is
lands, indeed, have fell the impulse of this 
great movement. As in the history of all 
great revivals, the beginnings, so tar as hu
man efforts are concerned, were in humble 
prayer meetings and the persistent prayers of 
individuals. For five years past a few faith
ful souls in Yokohama have held an early 
morning prayer meeting, seeking God’s 
blessing upon Japan. At the Missionary 
Conference, held in Tokyo lait October (a 
year ago), the Japanese Christians brought
before that body the subject of a forward . . , , , .
movement in Christian effort as belitting the !**" lxl*"ded -and ..ghtly so -m suppress, 
entrance of the Church upon a new century. “• And >'“ >'car ,a,,d >var,"u ,h,s
The Missionary Conference appointed a country suffers t,.„n a plague that claim, 
committee to co-o|ter,.e with the Japan ™u.re '"r m" annual y than have been car- 
Evangel,cal Alliance, and the result was the ned l,ff b> a"> vptdemtc durtng the pas,
launching, at the beginning of thin year, of ffnarter of a century Con-umption-lhe
what is called the -Tatkyo Dendo," u, For- frcal wb,tt; |dc''ue 1,1 lhc, n,,rlh '* n,"rf l"
ward Movement, for the evangelization of bc dreaded lban ‘Hemtr . I s vtcltm,
japan. The motto of the movement ,s. lur throughout Canada are numbered by the
Country for Christ." There ,s a central houkMnds and ,hri,"Kh "s ra«K“
committee, located at Tukya, which direct. b,Vh‘ >a*“"* -U,s every quarter are 
the work, receives fund, therefor, expend, brought to an untimely end. tthy? 1 here 
them, and publishes a sen,,-weekly paper, cab »** '"u ,">« 'n'!du»u< racer ol
led The Ta,he Dénia, printed both In Eng- lbe disease, and the all too prevalent heltef
Itsh and ,n Japanese, which give, repur,» of *hal lh““ whu "lbtrd »«* furc;
the work. Nut until nearly the middle of doomed to an eatiy death and that the most 
May did the campaign really begin. Bu, lhal can bc|d'me 's to g've the loved ore. 
from that time on until early in July, when lemporary teltei ,n the , .urney towards the 
the excess,vely hot weather makes i, need- 8'*TO- lh,,.,s » m,s,jkc- . Mcd,cd
ful to suspendopérait on, till the fall, simul- ?cl.cnce m,w k"u*4 lnal con.umpt.on. when 
taneous evangelistic se,vices were held in 11 has nut re*chld an acute stage, is curable, 
nearly all the leading cities of the empire. !lul bc,U:r “,lk » is preventtble Sufferers 
The most remarkable work of grace seems ,mm. w-k lung, who wtll el,, he hemselw, 
to have been in the capital, Tokyo Six Pr“'x,l>' *h,° wdl k“I> b “',d rich and 
thousand persons ,n the meetings of that T.ed‘ “"I* "ced not dread consumption 
city alone expressed a desire to know Christ but *dl 1ull,ma,cj>' xalth>'' r,’bus'
and be saved. There were 700 inquirers in ')eolj|c A™0-* ••>>”>• «horn consump- 
Yokohama, 800 in Osaka, 500 in Kyoto, as ,lun bad fa‘ ened "s fanf; and who have 
many or more ,n Send.,,, besides hundreds Pr the 18 cural*' » N V ,ldrR*
more in such cities as Nagoya, (iilu, and M ,d ab J
Matsuyama, as well as in The cities and as relMcd toa reporter ,,f .Aventr du Nord, 
towns of Kyushu and Shikoku. In si, weeks "dl * “f “"««• to sutt",, sufferers Mr. 
more than ,0,000 throughout the etnptre Sl ‘“Orge says : -Lto the age ol fifteen 
wete seek-ng Chris,. All the Protestant IT *. had"W*11 , °f
churches have united in this great evangel,s- beaUh- bu a ,h,:" bJ|ramc fearun 
tie movement except the American Episco- , . ' ,uur’ 11 ,ri cons.an > mm
palian. It ,s very gratify,ng to note that bfad“hl* and l,a,,ns.In lbc s,dls : 
the C.M.S. Mission (Engl,sh Low Church), ",c k l ""j a,,d I became very weak. Ho, 
heartily joined m the work. In Tokyo alone ul,ward= " >l,reu >™» . h 'u*bl hav‘ 
5, churches were enlisted, with 74 ministers .'J!* n,ed,cal ‘«alment-the trouble went on. 
(over 60 of whom were native), and 360 lay 
workers.—The Missionary.

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.

NO EPIDEMIC IN THE LAST QUARTER OF A 

CENTURY HAS CARI 1ED OFF AS MANY PEO

PLE AS ANNUALLY FALL VICTIMS TO CON-

SUM PITON.

Health and Home Hints.L'Avenir du Nord, St. Jerome, Que
Throughout Canada much alarm has been 

felt during the past lew months at the out
break of smallpox that has occurred in vari
ous localities and thousands of dollars have

Cheese cloth ran be put to exce.lent use 
in the household, in the first place because 
it can he cleansed so perfectly and easily, 
and in the second place because of its pe
culiar texture and softness, which makes it 
juit the prop, r cloth for certain tasks. Try 
it for washing and polishing windows ; fur 
washing and polishing mirrors ; for brighten
ing up silver, glassware and bronze ; for dry
ing and polishing glasses ; for dusting of all 
grades ; for straining in cooking ; fur tyii g 
around caulifl >wer and fish in cooking, to 
prevent from falling to pieces ; for bread 
cloths ; for all sorts of scrub cloths ; for rub
bing spots on clothes from soiled irons while 
ironing.

A hot water buttle is a necessity, a positive 
essential in every family. It is not only a 
comfort, but a soother of pain, and under 
certain conditions a life saver even. No 
house should be without it, especially in its 
improved form which obviates all former de
fects, and presents many advantages. The 
new bottle is a hull iw dish and adjusts itself 
to all parts of the body, and lies on it with
out holding or bandage. It is only half the 
thickness of the ordinary bottle when filled, 
making it easy and comfortable to lie on. 
By buttoning the two ends together it gives 
to one-half of it an upright position to serve 
as heater to the feet, or any part of the body 
desired. Sufi, light in weight and pliable, it 
is a great improvement on the old time hot 
water bag.

Cauliflower Fritters.—Boil a white head 
of cauliflower in salted water until tender. 
Set aside until cold, break into small 
branches. Have ready a cupful of béchamel 
sauce made with chicken stock and cream. 
While still hot add one teaspoonful of granu
lated gelatine ;o ked in three tablespoonfuls 
ol cold water. Stir until dissolved then set 
aside until beginning to stiffen. Have 
ready one or more platters lightly brushed 
with melted butter. Dip each branch of 
cauliflower in the sauce until well coated, 
lay .on the platter ; when all are so dipped 
set the platter aside until the sauce is thor
oughly set. Prepare a fritter batter by mix
ing together the yolks of two eggs and one- 
half of a cupful of cold water, stir this into 
one cupful of ll iur mixed with one-half of a 
teaspoonful of sa't and one quarter ol a tea- 
spoonful of pepper. Add one tablesp >on- 
ful of melted butter and beat hard; then cut 
in lightly the stiffly whipped egg whites. 
This batter is improved if made a few hours 
before it is to he used. Dip each piece of 
cau'ifl jwer carefully in the batter so as not 
to remove the sauce coating. Drop, a few 
at a time, into a deep kettle half filled with 
smoking hot fat and fry golden brown Serve 
at once, as an entrée or vegetable.

Then 1 was attacked by a cough, and was 
told that 1 was in consumption. Then the 
doctor who was attending me ordered me to 
the Laureniian Mountains in the hope thatA Little Hindoo Boy’s Prayer.

Amissionary lady had a little Hindu the change of air would benefit 
orphan named Shadi living with her. She mained there for some time, Dut did not 1 in- 
had taught him about Jesus, and one prove, and returned home feeling that I had 
night, when he was six years old, she not much long, r to live. It was then that 
said to him, “Now, pray a little prayer my parents decided that 1 should use Dr. 
of your own.” And what do you think Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 began taking 
Shadi’s to make, for it was thus : “Dear them. Alter using several boxes my appetite 
Jasus, make me like what you were when began to return, und this seemed to mark 
you were six years old.”—Child’s Gem the change which brought about my recov-

cry, for with the improved appetite came 
gradual but surely increasing strength. I 

After all, there are few ways in which continued the use of the pills, and daily felt 
most of us can do better service for Christ the weakness that had threatened to end my 
in this world than just by being good, life disappear, until finally 1 was again en- 
Cleverness shines more brightly in society joying good health; and now, as those who 
eloquence makes itself heard more widely, know me can see, 1 show no trace of tbe iU* 
wealth makes a greater show and gets itself ness I passed through 1 believe Dr. Wil- 
talked about by more people, almsgiving is bams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope 
more praised of men ; but plain, simple my statement will induce similar sufferers to 
goodness is apt to have as bright a crown try them.” 
and as high a place in heaven as either of 
her more showy sisters.—Presbyterian.

Our Best Service.

Brother men, one act of charity will teach 
us more of the love of God than a thousand 
sermons.—Robertson.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new, rich, 
red blood. With every dose the blood is

».
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Presbytery Meetings. HYNOI» OK TIIK. MAIIITIMK I'KtlYINCKS

Sydney, S|. A. March JNh. 1Uh.ui 
Invert» - , XVIiynsomugh, Mur. I«

!.. < iiarlullown, ,Mh Fell.„ fewanssMi EBtaanjs
"Ætîf!, v'Æ»..  “*"• ' "i,,,v *"•

VI.■ic'rtkVIi i«rta. 3 J.KJm. Sk*,'i>? A.

M NUI» UK MANITOBA ANI» NOKTIIWKHT .Miminl' iii. ('lint llillll. Jli

The Merchant’s Bank of Halifax Inebriates 
and Insane

Alter January let. I90I,8 Y NOD OK IOUTI4II COM MHIA

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

>. 7..'m |i,m.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at.
(luvl|ih, Ontario, la one of the moat 
complete and successful private hospi- 
tala fur the trenlment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction Ami Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet con- 
turning full Information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
Gl'F.LPH, CANADA 

dent Ini.

Man-h, I» a.m
Hnimloii. Hmmlmi. 51 h Marvh. 
hii|.i l iur, Kcrwaiiii. Hi 'ept ., I

V iuinjH.'g.' Man. t oll., hi nm 
ItiH'k Mike. Mtinlloii, 5th .Mi
tilrillHim. OI-'lllMim. 
portage. Portage 1.1 I»., I'll Mini'll. * pm 
Minm-dosa. Shoal l-nkr. .Marc hMill. 
Mehta. Cimiilnit. 12 March.
Jteglmi. Itogiiin. .'tnl Sept.

Incorporated IH69.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
1‘resUleiil : Thomas K. Kenny, Esq. 
General Miimiger: Kdi.-on L. Pease. 
(Olttev of General M gr. Montreal, V.l

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - - 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- 

I ward Island, British Columbia, 
Hearths, Mantle» j and in Montreal, New York, 

and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail 
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
tiansacted.

MCE LEES ii SOI.
X.B. Correspondence conn

(I.I.MITKO.)

BRASS & IRON
HV.NODOK HAMILTON ASH I.OSIMIX.

...
(iiulliuin. Itidgetown. mill Ke|
»i rat fonl. Motherwell, Kept. 3

Huron. ('Union,
Sarnia. Sarnia,
M i it land, XX m\Her. March •• Hiu.m. 
Ilrucc. Purl Elgin. l'Hh Sept. |u ;*• u.m. 
Jtramlon. Hraiidnti. .Mil March.

BEDSTEADSi p.m. to 

it. Ill a.111 J. R. Calisle & WiF jn
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tile», tirâtes,

'.fill April.

RICE LEWIS & SONHYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.
I, ("hullnur'*, Kingston. Marc h

Pctériiorn, Port Hope, 12th March, L.'m MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITED

Wlii'lily. CVliltl.y, lmI, Avril 
i.i dNiy. t'aimi igion, Sept. IT. II a in. 
Toronto,Toronto; Knox. l.fTu. ■ \. mo. 

. ngwllhi. Tuesday In May prior to 
the w-'ok of Synod meiilng. 
rie. Midland. IT Sept. II |i.m.

ml. Owen Sound. :t Sept

TORONTO,

Profitable Business Talk*.
> Thew are the days of advertising.
> It is more ewaentlal than eapital. 
» yet eapital van he accumulated or
> diminished In advertising accord-
> ing a* it is wisely or wastefully 
, done, lliave added years of ex- 
, perienec to yearn of study In writ- 
L ing an placing advertisements 
x formally of the 
y ( aniuliaii

re- * ^T'TS l!

ATTENTION 1
Owen Sou1 

IHli, I«l a.m.
Algonia. Little Current. 2 Oi l. 
.North llay. Huntsville. M nvli 12. 
Sailgccti, Knox, llari'istun. Male'll

M. J. GARDINER. Manager,
DI". XI.KKS IN

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS letl years or ex- 
of study In writ-U-Î&

S Y Mill OK MOXTKKAI. ANIl OTTAWA. 
Queliei'. SherhriHikc. Sept I». at *p.m. 
Mc.nireal. Montn-al. Knox. 17 Sept.

!U 1 a.m.
Glengarry. Ismensler. Sept.
Lanark, Renfrew X Curie!on Plaee.Oet.

Ottawa. Ottawa, Hank St., ,ith Fob,, Hi

Hz 1 -vdio. (' ir.Vu il. 111 Tuesday July

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.
most success I

y Canadian firms. I should have 
% pleasure In explaining my ineth- 
, ods and terms to you, either by 

personally.
NORA LAUGHER, 

XX'ritorof Ad vert Ling,
I laide St. E. office 17Toronto

do x mi handle' CV 
xxriii' 1 1 ‘special III
l eut m y lu

KO PAPER, if not 
«counts for the New

:“My ESEtitom ;J wardrobe for #11*1 per .
17 1 jM ......... Extra.aretaken rValet " LV2 Hank SL Oilaxva *

Hng us up. IT one 15

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

s. VISE,
1 OROXTO.1yVKFX ST.

It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FRFE m mFREE x x

For a Few 
Hours* WorkFor a Few 

Hours* Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
1'he trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

[Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ot 
the Communion Set select-

'
!

I '11 #
! 1 ijPP!.ed by us with great care, to 

oiler as a premium f«*r the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion $«*• agy ;

V - v "'^l*mxKrare SiPresbyterian. f...»
will he sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (flo)nuw yearly HubscriptlonsONK Dollar each club rat*ill Hie above wt

(2i For Thirty (3n| yearly hiiliserlptloim, at onedollar each, and ÿi:t.5ix„ 
one dollar each, and #1.^50.Look at These 

Splctulid Offers !
t;ti For Twenty (2n yearly subscript ions, at 
til For Tun <I0| yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and ||ltt.ôu. 

Extra pieces van he siipiiliud.

Communion Set that will last for years, and;at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

to secure a

the. dominion prbsbytbrkan
•TTAWA* ONT.

♦v



CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
TIME TABLES

On and after June 16th. 1901, and until 
irther advieed, train service will be a*
Train* leave Ottawa Central De|*>l 
daily except Sunday.

8.30a.m. Iam-mI. arrheu Montreal II 3* 
a. in.. connect* for Itoeklaiul and 
lluwk(‘*htiry hnineli»-*.

4.00 p.m. I,iinit«-d, stop* South Indian, 
Ah \andria and Ulen Itoheri son, only, 
arrive* Mon real «.«op.m , connect* for 
llawkiwlmry branch.

4.00p.m. New York. Howl on and No 
Kurland. Through Itutfot sleepii 
car Ottawa to New York.

6.F8 p.m. Local arrive- Montreal at 
iuu„ connect» for Itockland brunch. 

8.00 a.m. IanniI, Sunday only, arrive# 
Montreal ll.'joa.ni.
Train- arrive Ottawa.
LikuI*. I8.it) p.iu.. and 9.05 

ited, 6.45 p hi.

fur
foil

p.m., Lini-

M11H»LE AN I* ^VKSTEKN

Arnprior, Renfrew, Kgan ville. Pem
broke. Madawa-ka. Parry Hound, and 
intermediate station*.

Train* leave Ottawa (Central Depot). 
8.18 a m. Kxpre** for Pciiihrokc. Parry 

Sound, anil intermediate station*.
I 00 p.m. Mixed for Modawaska and 

intermediate slat ion*.
4.4O p.m. hxpree* for Pembroke. Made- 

wa-ka and Intermeiliate Ntation*. 
Train* arrive Ottawa.
Kxpre** train* II 10 

pm., train 2.80 p.m.

Ill VI-

a.in., and 8 88

Ottawa Ticket okkickh:

Central Depot Russell House Block.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

TRAINS A CRN

7.ti a j.
(I A|| V wall V 21, Tupper Lake 12 2» 
vmki. p.|„. Connect* at Cornwall 

with International Limited for Toronto 
and all iHiint* we*t. t onnccU *1 'J up
per Like, except Sunday, with New 
1 ork ( entrai for New A ork city and 
all point* in New York State.
SJtt PM Kxpre**--Stop*at i.Nermed- 
"" * late Mation*. Arrive*! urn-

daily wa|*7u- Tapper Lake.10-15
, v * p.m. Connect* at Cornwall 
for all point* w c*t and at Tapper Lake

Train* arrive at Central Station daily 
at In no a. 111. and 7.U0 p.m.

Mixiil train leave#huwex *treet daily 
exceirt Sunday, at a in. Arrive* 7.20

Office, 39 Spark- St. Te 18 or 11.80.

/CANADIAN 
V PAeiFie.

From Ottawa.
Leave Central Station « 8.35a.m. n4 pm 

Mi.25 p.m.
Leave Union Station: Kxpre** 14.15a.in. 

u8u in. 62.$! pm., «6 p in- Local 8.40 
a.m., Kxpre** fx 33 p.m., lm-al ti.'.'O

Arrive Montreal.
Windsor St. Station |8a.in., all 50a.m 

Mi.1". 7.15 p.m.
Place Viger Station «12.30 p.m 

All expre** train* arrive Windsor St. 
Station. All local tram* arrive Place

From Montreal.
Leave Wind*or St. Station: Expre*» 

9.15 a.m„ 19.31) a.III. Kxpre** 4 p.m' 
Kxpre** 10.1* p in.

Leave Plaee Viger Station: Ixx-al HJI0 
a. ni. Local 5.45 p.m.

Arrive OtUwn
Central Station «18.30 p.m. «7.15 p. m. 
*1 2» p.m
Union Station 61.40 am., 12.35 p.m., 61.10 

tun., 9.65 p.m.,
6 daily: All other train» daily Sunday 
except. » Sunday.

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
ural Station. Union Station»

UEO. DUNCAN.
< in,

Cl Tleket Agent, 42 Spark St
steamship Agency^ Canadian and NvW

i

\

Top Goat !when
You Mail 
a Letter

Important 
to InvestorsA Special Urey 

Spring < oat 1er

«15.00
to early buyer*. 
Nvw.siotcli suiting*

It carrle* with It a hint of your 
character. You vau t att'onl to 
have It olhvrwi*e than correct. 
I n*iir|*i*w*l for eorrecl nc** and 
iM-auly i* our new line of *ovinl
noli' |i.i|pcr.

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co, 
of Ontario”

All.lhe latent pat tern*.§

■ M YONOE ST.
TORONTO

We are agent* fur Hood ForuiClooct Set*
FOLLETI’S

“KING
EDWARD VII”

OFFERS

Absolute SecurityOttawa Northern & Western
RAILWAY 60. ARANTKK a dividend of *ix 

per cent, (ti i per annum, imyablc half
IlicHK^TURKS raid draw ing good rate 

of inter»'*!.
|)KI OS ITS taken. Liberal inter»-*! al 

low»*! from »lalc of dc|*wit.
('orre*poudence addn■-*»■»! to the h«wl 

office of the Company,

(Ottawa and Uatineau Railway)
lu-ar* the watermark on each 
wheel-cream and while kid 
-urfacc -envelope- to match - 
4 lit- fa*hlonuhlv size*.

Suniiiier^Tiin»' .ini, taking cfTi-et
cave t c'litra/siatiun a* follow* : 

u Train No. I leave- Ottawa. 5,«'U p.m. 
a Tram No 2arrive* OUawa ...8.45 a.m. 
b Irani No. 3 leave* Ottawa....» ou a. m. 
b Train No 4 arrive* Ol la wa . .6.15 pin. 
e Train No. 5 leave* Ottawa ...1.3U p.m. 
c Tram No6arrive* uitawu...8.lop.m. 
dTram No. 7 leave* Ottawa . U.toia.m, 
d Tram No » arrive* Ottawa .. .7.45 p.m. 

a Daily exccpi Sunday, 
b Daily except naiimlay and Sunday, 
e Saturday only. d Sunday only.

Ask for It etryour. 
Bookseller's or Stationer's

Coiifi deration Life Building
TORONTO

will receive prompt attention.

MANYFACTYRF D~ON LY*BV Agents Wanted. Good Pay,F. W. RKS8KMAN,
U «lierai Superintendent

PAGE & eo.THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.
347 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHfNB 1472

Up With the Times LIMITED

TORONTO.
Drug

tier maker* u*c

WINDSOR SALT anvassers Wanted !cbecause they know it product-* a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest prices

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would iind this pleasant and profit
able employment.

WINDSOK° ONT.

B5TABUSMS0 ,87j
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLYD. GUNN, BROS & CO. OTTAWA, ONT.
l'ork Packers and Commie, Merchant*

07*80 Front St., Bast 
TORONTO

THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.John,Hillock & Co.
Manufacturer* of the HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.Arctic Refrigerator

16$ Queen St. East
TeL 4jS TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

hi Giir in cue, DEBENTURES 1

"are hereby authorized in their direction t»i i**ue debenture* «if the Awwociation 
" for any period, from one to ten year*, hut ftir no wuin* lew than $100 ««eh, Into- 

• " re*t thereon at a rate not exceeding 5 , perumiuiii. being iMiyahleon the 1*1 April 
| "and l*t October each year by surrender of the coupon attached to the certificate 
I “ for the period covered."
I In acconianev with the above the Director* have decided to Issue SlOO.ilOOat par.

«*"• I "Æ.XEbl,“ u,v ,"""rlgl.
I tempi i: UVILWNO, To HON To May 31*1, 19UU.

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
iaontreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pare Ice-Prompt delivery.

•e*

—

rr

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN704
i * 2


